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a Par eadline Rehoboth P Tax Ditch Co. Approaches ice goat eats [Referendum Tomorrow To 
Realty, City Council Learns 

LEGION BURNS MORTGAGE 
Plans are nearing dieu 

tion, with the prospect of # 
tax ditch company 

reality, it was divulged at a| 
meeting of the City haat 

Monday evening. 

Lacking a quorum, the 
Council made no motions, but 
it learned from Dudley Wil-- 

lis, of Edward H. Richardson 
Associates, 

age of the Brown’s Brand 

watershed were progressing. 

Soil Conservation had laid 

most of the groundwork, he 
explained, and expressed 

hopes a conservation official 

could attend the Dec. 9 meet- | 

ing of the Council. 

In the meanwhile, Willis 

showed the Council ‘members | i 

and Mayor Fulton J. Downing 
a map of Harrington with 

ditches he hoped would be 

tiled in the project.. 

Work within the city limits 

would have to be paid for by 
the city, with that outside to 

be bad by a tax ditch com- 

The next move calls for a 

public hearing, date to be de- 
termined, with a vote on the 

tax ditch by property owners 

outside the city limits. 
The area considered for 

draining lies to the west and 

northwest of Harrington, 
flow from the first-mentioned 
direction coming thru Har-| 
nington and entering Brown's 

Branch at Harrington Manor. 

The city became interested 
in drainage after a flood Aug. 
2-3, 1967, and work wias be- 

gun by the Kent County Soil 

Conservation District soon 

after. 

Reports On 
Sub-irrigation 

A four-year research pro- 

gram at the University of Del- 

aware has demonstrated the 
feasibility of sub-surface irri- 

  

“xgation ron’ corn and soybeans, 
reports Dr. William H. Mit- 

chell, associate professor of 

plant science. 

Rising land rentals and ma- 
chinery costs have raised the 

breakeven level of corn pro- 
duction from 60-65 bushels in 

the 150’s to 75-80 bushels to- 

day, says Mitchell. And this 
means that irrigation is be- 

coming necessary on coastal 

plain soils to insure a return 
on increasing production in- 

vestments. 

In many instances, coastal 
plain soils are incapable of 
profitable corn’ production 

more than 50 per cent of the 

time. This, of course, is caused | 
by their low water holding 
capacity. While these soils are 
highly productive given ade- 

quate moisture, they have be- 

come high risk soils without 
irrigation. 

Irrigation systems are 

changing to meet a growing 
demand for automated . units 
requiring a minimum of la- 

bor and designed for efficient 
water use, says Mitchell. And 

our research indicates that 
subsurface irrigation with per- 
forated plastic tubing fulfill 

many of the requirements for 
a practical efficient system. 

Basically, sub-surface irri- 
gation involves applying wa- 

ter to the plant's root zone. 
‘Water escapes through perfor- 

ations in the tubing into the] 
surrounding soil with low 
flow nates preventing large 

areas from becoming saturat- 
ed. At greater distances from 
the perforations, wiater is 

moved through the soil by ca- 
pillary action. 

The rooting depth. of a crop 

may also influence the effec- 
tiveness of sub-surface irriga- 
tion, he adds. Corn, soybeans, 

fruit trees and alfalfiay roots 
are usually over 30 inches 
deep. These seem to be ideal 

crops. Closely mowed turf and 
certain vegetable crops with 
shiallow roots appear to seri- 

ously limit subirrigation effec- 
tiveness. In the case of turf, 

lines can be placed closer to 
the soil surface to compensate 
for shorter roots. However, in 
field crops that require deep 

placement to accommodate 
tillage operations, the prob- 

Jem is not easily resolved. 
Tests at the University’s 

Georgetown substation indi- 
cate that subirrigation increas- 

ed the average field corn yield 

by 20 bushels, even in years 
of exceptionally 

(Continued on Page 8) 
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the city’s censult-' 
inig engineers, plans for drain-' 

favorable 
| Wilmington joined Cook 

  

~ Callaway-Kemp-Raughley- 

Tee Post #7, American Le- 

gion, burned its building 

mortgage Saturday night at 

the post home on U. S. 13. 
William Jarvis Hurd, post 

commander, burned the docu- 

ment in a helmet. 

In other activities, 

Slain GI's Family 
Gets His Medal 

Spec. 4 Donald Lee Gibson 

‘of Milford who died July 19 
in Vietnam, has been posthu- 
mously awarded the Silver 

Star, third highest U.S. mili- 

{tary citation. 

Spec. Gibson, who was the 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Byron P. 
Gibson, of 501 S. Walnut St., 

Milford, was honored for he- 

roic actions on the day he was 

killed by ~ bomb fragments 

from a boobytrap while on 
patrol. 

He had been in Vietnam ex- 

actly five weeks when he 

died. He was attached to 

Company C, 2d Battalion, 27th 
(Wolfhound) Infantry Regi- 

ment of the 25th Infantry 

Division. Spec. Gibson wias a 
graduate of the University of 
Deligjwiare. 

The solider’s parents re- 
ceived the award for him in 

recent ceremonies in Seaford. 

The citation accompanying the 
medal commended him . for 

crawling through intense en- 

emy fire and destroying an 

enemy bunker. Although he 

wias killed while assaulting 

another enemy position, ‘his 
valorous actions contributed 

immeasurably to the defeat 
of the enemy force,” the cita- 
tion reads. 

Spec. Gibson also has been 

awarded the Bronze Star, 
Purple Heart, Combat Infan- 
try Badge, National Defense 
Service Medal, Good Conduct 
Medal and Vietnam Service 
Medal. 

Spec. Gibson’s mother was 

the former Florence Markert, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
G. Markert. The family lived 

on Center Street at Harring- 
ton Avenue. 

Frank 
i 
  

  

Pony Ass'n. 
Served Banquet 

The Women of the Moose 
served the Pony Association, 

mittee of the Moose Lodge 
#534, a banquet last Friday 
evening. 

Rehoboth Oil 
Cleanup Finished 
Cleanup of the beach and 

boardwalk at Rehoboth Beach 

from oil damaged caused 
when an oil barge ran aground 

during the Nov. 11-12 storm 
wias completed Monday. 

The barge, Hess Hustler, 
was pulled away more than 
a week ago. 

  

sponsored by the Sports Com- 

Lucia, past national executive 

committeeman of the Depart- 

ment of Delaware, presented 

a director’s hat, for District 3, 

to M. Morrison: Stuart, past 
commander of the local post. 

Stuart replaces James O’Neal 

who resigned because of com- 
mitments of a job promotion. 

Department of Delaware of- 
ficials attending was Wallace 

Elterich, commiander, former- 

ly of Harrington. : 

Following a cocktail hour 

and a buffet, music was fur- 
nished by The Starlighters. 

PESSEES—— rrp. 

Couture Fashions 
At U. of D. 

Garments designed for 

Vogue Patterns by Bill Blass, 

Patou, Cardin, Dior and oth- 

ers will be featured at two 
fashion shows, 8 p.m., Thur Is. 

Dec. 5 and 1 pm. Fri, Dec, 6 

in the Rodney Roo, of the 

Student Center on the Univer- 
sity of Delaware campus. 

“Fashion Ultima 68” will 

bring twenty-seven designer 
fashions to the campus from 

a collection highlighted edi- 

torially in “Ladies Home 
Journal.” Miss Elizabeth Lesh- 

er, Stylist for Vogue Butter- 

ick Pattern Service and a Uni- 
versity of Delaware graduate, 

will be on campus to moder- 

ate the show. Senior Home 

Economic majors at the 
school, all a perfect size ten, 

will model the garments. 

Mrs. Sally O’Connor, in- 

structor in Textiles and Cloth- 
ing, is coordinating the show 

at the University. Students 

taking part in “Fashion Ulti- 
ma 68” are staging their first 

exhibition of haute couture as 

part of a seminar in home 
economics offered by Mrs. 

O’Connbor. 

Couture to be shown varies 
from a sporty ganster look, 
V-banded dress and blazer de- 

signed by Jacques Heim to 
Givenchy’s sophisticated drop- 

shoulder coatdress, buttoned 

at the side. All fashioners are 
of Anglo wioolens with aceces- 

sories provided by John Wan- 
amakers in Wilmington. 

The show, which last one 

hour, will have a psychedelic 

atmosphere thanks to special 
sound and lighting equipment. 
Both fashion events are free 

of charge and open to the 
public. : 

Open House At 
Blades Residence 

Friends and relatives of Mr. 

and Mrs. Harlan R. Blades, of 
Burrsville, Md., are invited to 

attend open house at their 

home on Thurs., Nov. 28 ,from 
4 to 8 p.m. in honor of their 
50th wedding anniversary. 

  

  ® 

OIL STOVE BACKFIRES 

Entrants 
The deadline for entering 

the Harrington Christmas pa- 
rade is getting closer, and 

any one interested in partici- 
pating in this parade Decem- 

ber 7, should call J. Wyatt at 

398-8307 immediately. 

Prizes are to be given in 

the following categories: 

Floats (must have Christ- 

mias theme), commercial floats 

(Christmas theme, inconse- 
quential), organizational and 

private (inconsequential), an- 

tique cars, quarter horses, po- 
nies and/or carts, marching 
units. ¢ 

@ 

Discusses Farm 
Market Power 

Inability or unwillingness. of 
farmers to effectively contiel 

the total supply of farm com- 
miodities seriously limits their 

ability to bargain for better 

prices, according to W. T. Mec- 
Allister, extension agricultur- 

al ‘economist at the TUniver- 

sity of Delaware. oF 

Marketing muscle .cories 
from the ability to comtrol the 
movement of commodities in- 

to the market, explains Mec- 
Allister. This is certainly ne- 
cessary for effective bargain- 

ing power. Unfortunately, sup- 

ply control is a most difficult 
problem. 

Farm organizations and 

commodity groups can keep 
members informed of supply 

and price conditions, urge 
compliance with production 

goals and quotas and even get 

members to sign pledges and 
marketing agreements. In the 
long run, however, volunteer 

groups have a virtually im- 

possible task. 

It is too easy for some pro- 

ducers to remain outside the 

organization and still receive 

price benefits. In addition, the 
wide dispersion of farmers 

  

natives and the amount 

with varying costs and alter-|. 
of |: 

Sale of the weekly Delaware 
Coast Press and its summer 
magazine, the Vacationer, was 

announced this week by the 

purchasers, Paul Curtis 
Stokes, Jr. and Daniel G. An- 

derson, Jr. 

The paper and magazine are 

owned by Fried Publishing 

Company, Rehoboth Beach, | 
with. Milton K. Fried as edi- 

tor and publisher. ; 

Agreements to acquire the 

paper have been entered into 
by Anderson-Stokes, Inc. and 
transfer of the property will 
be effective January 1, 1969. 

Stokes said that a subsidiary 

company, Coastal Communi- 
cations, Inc., would own and 
operate the newspaper 

magazine and in 

would offer a complete adver- 
tising and public 

service. 

Coastal Communications, Inc., 
also announced that James A. 

(Jim) Flood, 

assistant to Sen. J. Caleb 
Boggs for the past six years, 

would be the papers new edi- 

tor and general manager. He 
said Flood will also head the 

public relations and advertis- 
ing staff of Anderson-Stokes, 

Inc, a growing real estate, 
building and investment firm, 

active in resort developments 

along the Delaware and Mary- 
land coastlines, 

A Day at i the 
University 

President E. A. Trabant will 

welcome 11th and 12th grade 
high school students and their 
parents to the University of 

Delaware campus for a full 

day of activities Saturday, 
Dec. 14, 

Sponsored jointly by the 
University of Delaware, the 
high school guidance counsel- 
ors, and the Delaware Con- 

gress of Parents and Teach- 
rs, “A Day at the University”   commodities being produced 

unteer supply - impracticats for 

many commodities. 

However, volunteer organi- 
zations may be relatively ef- 

fective . in negotiating market 
prices and conditions with lo- 

cal buyers and processors, says 
McAllister. 

With few exceptions, gov- 

ernment farm programs that 

have provided a legal frame- 
work for supply control have 

been unpopular and = inade- 
quate. Proposed . legislation 

would extend supply control 
privileges to almost all farm 

products and would provide a 

government agency to assist in 

producer - buyer bargaining. 

Whether this legislation would 
provide farmers with price 
making influence is now be- 

ing debated. 

Legally and theoretically, 

farmers have all the require- 

ments for improved bargaining 
power through cooperatives. 
Historically, however, cooper- 

atives have been unable “to 

develop much market power.   An oil stove backfired at | 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam Smith, 102 Commerce St., 
Monday evening, but there 
was ‘no damage. Firemen an- 
swered the alarm.   
  

Kent County Democrats 

Monday night won leadership 
of the minorities in both legis- 

lative houses after fierce bat- 
tles in caucuses at Dover. 

Chief casualties in ‘the fray 
were the Wilmington city or- 
ganization and Sens. Melvin 
A. Slawik and Calvin R. Mec- 
Cullough, both of New Castle 
County. 

Sen. Allen J. Cook of Kent- 
on and Rep. Jacob W. Zim- 
merman of Dover retained 
their leadership posts, but on- 
ly after some unusual alli- 
ances were struck. 

Thirteen Republicans and 
six Democrats have been elec- 
ted to the Senate. 

Wilmington City Chairman 

Leo T. Marshall left the House 
caucus charging he had been 

doublecriossed by New Castle 
County Chairman Harold T. 
Bockiman. 

The bargaining’s upshot was 

that Sen. George F. Schlor of 

in 

    

ASSEMBLY MIINORITY 
LEADERS FROM KENT 

the Senate leadership and Ed- 
ward S. Stansky joined Zim- 
merman in the House leader- 

ship. 
The beneficiary in the House 

bargaining apparently was 

Rep. Louis B. Harrington of 
Milford, who swung the three 

deciding votes against the 

Wilmington delegation. Har- 
rington, according to those 

emerging from the caucus, 

has a debt to collect from the 
Democratic leadership. 

According to unannounced 

but reported results from the 

House caucus, the three Dem- 

ocrats from Sussex and the 
three Democrats from New 

Castle County joined with 
Zimmerman to provide the sev- 
en votes needed to name him 
minority leader, 

Four Wilmington Democrats 
were set to vote against Zim- 
merman, but abstained after 
they counted noses. Rep. 
Charles Butcher of Wilming- 
ton and Rep. Joe L. Rawlins 

of Bowers Beach were absent. 

Farmers hiave been reluctant 

to give up their independence 
and sign up for tight and 

binding contracts. Without a 
guaranteed supply of known 
quantity, quality, and depend- ; 

ability, cooperatives are in a. 

weak bargaining position with 
buyers. 

Because of their inability to 

affect miarket prices, farmers 
are associating = themselves 

with supply, processing and 
marketing firms as contract 

producers, thus guaranteéing 
themselves a market. 
Many contracts provide for 

the contractor to supply most 

of the variable costs while 
the farmer supplies land, 

buildings, machinery, permian- 

ent labor and other fixed 

With the reduction of risks 

and a new source of financ- 

ing, contract farmers tend to 

expand their business while 
maintaining income and gain- 

ing the cost saving advantag- 
es of large-scale farming. 

@   

Coming Events 
Fall Bazaar, Trinity WSCS, 

Harrington, Sat., Nov. 23, in 
Fellowship Hall, beginning at 

10 o'clock. ; 
The Harrington B. & P/'W. 

Club physical fitness program, 
held at the fieldhouse each 

Wednesday at 7 p.m. 
Harrington School Christmas   
by integrated firms makes vol- | 

is for parents and their 11th 
and 12th graders who are 

planning to go-to college or 

jwho are capable of college 
work but have not yet decid- 

ed to go for financial or other 

reasons. ie 

The objective of the “Day” 

is to transmit the philosophy 
and general policies of the 
University in terms of parent 

and student interest. Ques- 
tions on admission require- 
ments, student services, ex- 

penses and financial aid, and 
campus life will be discussed 
thoroughly. 

Special interest sessions will 

be held in engineering, science, 

business and economics, agri- 
culture, elementary education, 

secondary education, the hum- 
anities, home economics, the 

social studies, and nursing. 
Visitors will have lunch in one 

of the dining hall cafeterias 
and will tour campus facili- 
ties. 

. Last year’s “day” brought 

some 1200 high school students 
to the campus. Descriptive 

brochures have been mailed to 
high school guidance counsel- 

ors in all Delaware high 
schools, prep schols and near- 

by out-of-state high schools. 

The reservation deadline for 
“A Day at the University” is 
Dec; 6. There is a $1.50 regis- 
tratios fee which covers the 

cost” of. registration, materials, 
morning coffee hour and 

luncheon. 

“Martin X. Grier 

Martin K. Grier, 69, of 217 
Weiner Awve., died Tuesday at 

his home after a heart attack, 
a family spokesman said. 

Mr. Gried was employed as 
a supervisor of the Railway 
Mail Service when he retired 
four years ago. He was a mem- 

ber of Asbury United Metho- 
dist Church and an honorary 

life-time member of the Har- 
rington Fire Company. 
Surviving are his widow, 

Mrs. Florence H. Grier, and 

a brother, Arthur of Wilm- 

ington. 
Services will be Saturday 

afternoon at 2 at the McKnatt 
Funeral Home, 50 Commerce 
St., where friends may call 
from noon until the time of 

services. Interment will be at 
Hollywood Cemetery here. 

Of Local Interest 
Leon Porter is in Kent Gen- 

eral Hospita,] Dover, follow- 

ing a heart attack Friday. A 

  

  

and {: 
addition |: 

relations |! 

Stokes, who is president of : 

administrative | 

at Caesar Rodney, 
first grade 
generations of students. She 

retired in 1963 but is still do- 
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Miss Diane Harrington 

Harrington-Lane 
Engagement 

Everett Harrington wishes 
to announce the engagement 

of his daughter, Miss Diane 

topher Lane, son of Mrs. 

Betty Lane, Milford. 

Diane is now attending Ca- 
reer Academy, and will grad- 

vate in February. Chris is at- 
tending Delaware Technical 

and Community College. 

No date has been set for the 

wedding. 
ret es @ 

Rudnick 
Purchases 
Bob White Farm 

Harry Rudnick, of Galena, 
Md. ,purchased the 333-acre 
horse farm at auction Friday 

from Dr. Hunter Addis at ap- 
proximately $87,000. 

‘Dr. Addis told The Journal 

Monday he planned to contin- 
ue to occupy the property un- 

til spring when he and his 
family would move to Colora- 
do. 

The auction wias conducted 

by the Louis Traiman Auction 

Company, of Philadelphia, 
with the Delaware real estate 

firm of I. B. O'Toole as co- 

operating broker. 

Art Lecture - 
The Ashcan 
School 

Dr. William I. Homer, 

chairman of the Department 
of Art History at the Univer- 

sity of Delaware, will lecture 

on “Robert Henri and the 

Ashcan School” at 2 pum, 
Mon., Dec. 2 at the Philadel- 

phia Musuem of Art. 

Dr. Homer has been con- 

ducting an intensive study of 
American art in relation to its 

European sources in the 1880- 
1920 period. His book, Robert 

Henri and his Circle, will be 
published in 1969 by the Cor- 

nell University Press. 
In his researches, he has 

drawn on a large body of un- 
published letters, diaries, and 

papers concerning the Ashcan 
School. Dr. Homer has also 

been working with the unpub- 
lished archives in the John 

Sloan Collection of the Dela- 
wire Art Center. : 

Dr. Homer joined the Uni- 

versity of Delaware facility in 

1966 as professor and chair- 
man of the Dept. of Art His- 

tory. He is associated with the 
Winterthur Program in early 

American culture and is a 
member of the advisory com- 
mittee of the American Stu- 
dies Institute at Lincoln Uni- 
versity in Oxford, Pa. 

  

  

Republicans Hold 
Victory Party 
In Harrington 

Representative George R. 

Quillen (R), Harrington, who 

was re-elected to a second 

term as Representative in the 

General Assembly for the 

33rd Representative District, 

hosted a victory party last 
Saturday evening. The party, 

held at St. Bernadette’s Parish 
Hall, Harrington, consisted of 

a cocktail hour, with a dinner 

following. Entertainment 

was provided by a musical 
group called the “Young 
Ideas”. : 

Included on the guest list 
were dignitaries from the 

31st, 28th, and 33rd Repre- 

sentative Districts. 

Rep. Quillen, in a short 

speech, thanked all who had 

aided the Republicans in their 
victory. He introduced the 

following persons, who took 
a bow as his name was called: 

Rep. Neal Moeschel, 31st Dis- 
trict; Raymond F. Book, regis-   Harrington, to William Chris- | ter of wills; Isaac ‘“Tke” 

Thomas, Levy Court Commis- 
sioner at Large, Herschel 

Poore, Sheriff; and Daniel 

Ross, State Treasurer. 

Also on hand were William 
T. Best, William Parker, and 

Nancy Olsen. 
® 

Educational 
Assistance For 
Vets’ Widows 

An estimated 279 Delaware 
widows of veterans who died 

as the result of military serv- 

ice will be eligible for up to 

36 months of educational as- 
sistance from the Veterans 

Administration beginning De- 
cember 1, 1968, - Leon Fields, 
manager of the Wilmington 
VA Regional Office, said this 
week, 

He pointed out that starting 
December 1, 1968, the wives 

of 213 Delawiare totally and 

permanently disabled veterans 

will also be entitled to VA ed- 
ucational assistance payments 

of $130 a month—up to a max- 
imum of 36 months—for full- 
time institutional training. 

The allowance for three- 
rwwarters time {raining is $95 

a month, with $60 being paid 

  

  for half-time training under 
the new law granting these 
widows and wives VA educa- 

tional help for the first time 
in the history of veterans’ 

benefits. in the United States, 
(Continued on Page 8) 
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Frank H. Rifenburg 
| Frank H. Rifenburg, 91, died 
Saturday in Milford Memorial 

Hospital after a short illness. 
Mr. Rifenburg, who lived at 

201 E. Milby St. retired 21 

years ago from the mainten- 
ance department of the Penn- 
sylviania Railroad. ; 

His wife, Mrs. Almena Rif- 
enburg, died Nov. 16, 1967. 

Mr. Rifenburg was born in 
Athens, Pa. He had been a re- 

sident of Harrington about 60 

o 
  

    years. 
Surviving are four daugh- 

ters, Mrs. Helen Argo, of Wil- 

mington, Mrs. Elizabeth Le- 
gates, of Harrington, Mrs. 

Ruth Ann White of Millsboro, 
and Mrs. Ella Mae Holliday, 
of Woodside; two sons, John 
and Theodore, both of Har- 
rington, 12 grandchildren, 27 
great-grandchildren, and a 
great-great-griandchild. 

Services were held Tuesday 
afternoon at the Berry Funer- 
al Home, Milford. Interment   was in Hollywood Semele. 

  

The Caesar Rodney. Board 

of Education of Wyoming and 

Camden, has announced it has 
renamed. the Caesar Rodney 
Elementary School to the Nel- 

lie Hughes Stokes Elementary 

Schiool. 
Mrs. Stokes served 43 years 

teaching 
instructing three     , music program Wed, Dec. 11 

Lat 8 pm. at field horse. ; 
family spokesman said Mon- 
day he was sitting up in bed. 

ing some substitute teaching 
Lin the school.   

SCHOOL BUILDING NAMED FOR 
NELLIE HUGHES STOKES 

The building’ where Mrs. 
Stokes spent most of her time, 

was built in 1916. This was the 
first consolidated school in the 

state. This building was de- 

molished this past year and 
a new building erected in its 

place. Dedication exercises 

will take place in the near 

future. 

Mrs, Stokes is an alumna of 

Harrington School and was a 

teacher here from 1917 to 1920. 

which will summarize 

Annex Land East of U.S. 13 
A second referendum will 

be held tomorrow on the an- 

nexation of land east of U.S. 

13 and between the lanes of 
U.S. 13, a dual highway. 

The territory sought is as 
follows: From k Delaware 14 

south, and between the north- 
bound and southbound lanes 

of U.S. 13, to and including 

the property of Chauncey 
Messick. From this point on, 

the mall is owned by the 
state; east of and adjoining 

the northbound lane of U.S. 
‘13, from Porter Street ex- 

tended south to the property 

of Cadillac Realty Company. 
In part, the land extends east- 

ward to a tract owned by the 
City of Harrington. 

This land, including a sew- 

age-disposal plant, also in- 
cludes two polishing ponds un- 

der construction. There are 

some 80 acres in this tract, 

running along a prong of 

Brown’s Branch to a point op- 

posite Hollywood Cemetery, 

where the property line cuts 
across a field to Delaware 14. 
In the event the referendum 

passes, the city tract will be 

annexed by a resolution of 
the City Council. 

A referendum was held 
Sat., Aug. 24, when 694 votes 

were tallied for annexation, as 
compared with 577 against. 

The City refused to accept the 
results of the election, how- 

ever, when a court suit wias 

threatened on the legality * 
the votes cf a property. 

  

school officials and adminis- 

trators will be held Wed., Dec. 

4 at the Holiday Inn in Doowv- 
er. Sponsoring the conference 

are the University of Dela- 

ware; Delaware State Cham- 
ber of Commerce; the U.S. 
Dept. of Defense, Office of 

Civil Defense, and the Dela- 
ware Dept. of Civil Defense. 

Dr. Ruth M. Laws, director 
for adult and continuing edu- 

cation in the Department of 
Public Instruction, will con- 
duct the day’s proceedings. 

Following registration and a 
social hour at 8 am., J. Arn- 

fense, will ewlcome the con- 

ference participants. : 

The first speaker will be Dr. 
Paul M. Hodgson who will 

outline the conference objac- 
tives and scope at 9:15 a.m. 

Dr. Hodgson is assistant su- 
perintendent of instructional 
services with the Department 
of Public Instruction. 

and Norad Telephone Brief- 

ing” will be discussed at 9:30 

am. by James M. Fox, co- 

University Extension Pro- 

gram, : 

The need for and status of 

shelter development in new 

school construction will be ex- 
amined at 10:30 a.m. by Dr. 
W. B. Pettigrew, director, 

training and education, Office 
of Civil Defense, Region II 
and Professor Dale S. Hutton, 
Sdhool of Architecture, Uni- 
versity of Maryland. 

Ralph M. Todd, supervisor 
of the civil defense education 
office, Delaware Department 
of Public Instruction, will fol- 
low at 11 o'clock with a 
speech. on “School Disaster 
Planning.” 

There will be a question 

and answer period at 11:45 
a.m. with luncheon served at 
12:30. F. Niel Postletwait, de- 

puty superintendent, Delaware 
Department of Public Instruc- 
tion, will give the major ad- 

dress of the day at that time. 
Mr. Postletwait will speak on 
“Schools and Civil Defense.” 

S. T. W. Davidson, training 
and education officer for the 

State Department of Civil De- 
fese, will lead a discussion 

and 
conclude the conference at 

1:20 p.m. ; 

The annual Disaster Pre- 

paredness Conference attempts 
to bring together school offi- 
cials to review programs, de- 
velop disaster plans, and to 
promote improvement of these 
plans by an exchange of in-     ods in existence. 

'® 

Disaster ae 
Preparedness 
Conference 

The annual Disaster Pre- 

paredness Conference for 

  

old Sullivan, director, Dela- 
wiare Department of Civil De- 

“Rationale of Civil Defense 

ordinator for the Civil Defense 

formation on the latest meth- 
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FENCE TALK 
with George K. Vapaa 

This is farm city week. If 

you happen to attend a ser- 

vice club dinner where farm- 
ers are invited, the chances 
are you will have difficulty 

today in telling the farmer 
from his city cousin. Which 

is another way of saying we 
have become very much inter- 
dependent. The farmer also 

works in a business suit. 

The Dover Kiwanis Club 

has asked me to talk about 
land use planning as it re- 

lates to total economic growth 
of Kent County. I'm anxious 

that we also keep the social 

values - the quality of living - 
that we now enjoy with this 

needed growth. 

The farming business has 

finally bloomed as an indus- 
try. Some call it a revolution, 

and one national farm writ- 
er calls it a convulsion. The 

important fact is that farmers 
may begin to compete efefc- 

tively with manufacturers and 

with the channels of com- 
merce for a fair share in the 

market place. 
"My point is that without 

careful land use planning, 
farming may not compete in 

the market place. Efficient 

farmers need quality soils - 
well drained, yet capable of 

being irrigated, relatively 
large plots for the best use of] 

machinery, and enough units 

of production to be competi- 

tive. 
The urban or. suburban 

neighbor needs the open space 
living values that farms can 

provide - clean air, clean wa- 

ter storage reserves (in the 
soil), a pastoral setting within 

the total community. Public 
parks do the same things, but 
at great cost for the tax dol- 

lar. Farms contribute to the 

tax base rather than draw 

from it. © - 
Today's farmer buys most 

of his inputs today rather than 
. grows them on the farm. He 

‘buys fertilizer where he once 

used manure, hybrid seed 
where he once saved his own, 
gasoline or other fuel where 

he once grew hay and oats, 
large machines where he once 

depended on hand labor, ca- 
pital and credit where he 

once had a subsistance econo- 

my. So while there may be 
fewer farmers, there are more 

and better jobs for those 

working off the farm. Your 

farmer creates and supports 

~ jobs in town. 
Currently there are many 

issues that relate to land use 

and community development. 
The proposed West Dover By- 

Pass is one, which has led to 

the formation of the Society 
for the Preservation of Prime 
Crop Lands. The Kent Coun- 
ty dump is another, which had 
led to the McCauley’s Pond 

Community Watershed Im- 
provement Association. To my 

knowledge, this is the first 

such organization aimed at a 
well-planned rural commumni- 

ty. Down in Sussex County, 
I'm told, one issue which in- 

fluenced the recent election 

was the ordinance to limit the 
placement of house trailers 

to mobile home parks. 
Time and intensive study 

  

  

  
heating bills 
got your back up? 

OUR BUDGET PLAN 
smooths out the 
humps in heating 

- bills by spreading 
payments over ten 

months. No carrying 
charge either. Call 
us today. 

Harrington Lumber 

& Supply Co. 
HARRINGTON, DEL. 

Phone 398-3242 

WE GIVE 
S&H GREEN STAMPS 

     
     

. ATLANTIC | 
  

oiL HEAT 

    

Greenwood. 

should resolve these issues. 
One of the nice things about 
Kent County and Delmarva as 
a whole is that we can still 

work these problems out to- 

gether. People are still im- 
portant as individuals. 

this always be so. 
  

Beekeeping was one of the 
ancient arts. Early Egyptians 

and Persians and Chinese re- 
corded facts about their cul- 

ture. 

Twelve years ago the Dela- 
ware Bee Association ceased 

to function with the retire- 
ment of Dr. Louis Stearnes. 

He had been entomologist for 

many years at the University 

of Delaware. 

Now it appears there will 

be a revival. We have 187 

beekeepers registered in the 
State, almost half of which 

are in Kent County. Jack 
Dukes of Townsend, once the 

state bee inspector, has agreed 

to help reform the organiza- 

tion in January. 

The emphasis will be to- 
ward the hobby apiarist (bee- 

keeper), the person with less 

than six hives. There will be 

a meeting for the beginner as 
a part of the Farm and Home 
Week program at the Univer- 

sity of Delaware. 

Would-be beekeepers will 
be able to see bees in an ob- 

servation hive and also ex- 
amine the equipment needed 

to start. Norman Toadvine of 
Farmington has agreed to set 

up the exhibit. 
Our County Extension Ser- 

vice offices have a new free 

bulletin entitled “Beekeeping 

for Beginners.” Call 736-1448 

if you would like us to send 
you a copy. 

Zedoc F. Clark 

Zedoc F. Clark, 75, of near 

Greenwood, died Tues.,, Nov 

19, at his home. 

The cause of death was a 

heart attack, the family said. 

Mr. Clark, a lifelong resi- 

dent of Delaware, was a far- 
mer near Greenwood most of 

his life. He served in 1948 and 
1949 as a state representative. 

Surviving are his widow, 

Mrs. Mary T. Clark; two fos- 
ter daughter, Mrs. Morris Wat- 
kins of Bethany Beach, and 

Mrs. Berton Wilson, of Fel- 

ton; a brother, Thomas of Mil- 
ford, and nine grandchildren. 

Services were held last Sat- 
urday morning at the Lofland 

Funeral Home, S. Walnut St., 

Milford, with interment at St. 
Johnstown Cemetery near 
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Plan Ahead 
‘For Holidays 

Plan ahead for holidays 

without hurry and flurry. 

Every homemaker has so 

many extra duties added to 
her normal daily routine; 

planning is the only way to 
get everything done in time. 

Unless you organize now, too 

many details will probably be 

left to the last minute, warns 
Miss Coral K. Morris, exten- 

sion home management spe- 

cialist at the University of 

Delaware. 

Start- out with a list, she 

recommends. Put down every- 

thing you need to do before 
the holidays, along with the 

date it should be dione. Don’t 
forget to list Christmas cards, 

homemade gifts and special 
baking, cleaning and decora- 

tions. Be realistic—allow 

yourself enough time to do the 
job right. 

Ask your family to help; 

children like to feel they are 

an important and helpful part 
of the family. After all, 

Christmas is sharing; share 

the work as well as the gifts. 
Every holiday season brings 

special holiday cooking; do as 

much as you can early in 
December. Use your freezer 

whenever possible. 

Plan your menus well in ad- 

vance; plan for the busy 

weeks before Christmas as 
well as for the holiday menus 
themselves. And, make meals 
simple and easy so you're free 

to enjoy Christmas with the 

rest of the family. 

+ Do any special cleaning as 

early as possible, advises Miss 
Morris. Polish silver and wiash 

any seldom-used chinaware 
early in December. Simplify 

the routine cleaning jobs that 
seem to take too much valu- 

.| able time.   Decide what gifts you want 

to buy before you shart shop- : 

ping; it'll save a lot of time— 
and tired feet. Shop early in 

the day, before you're too 
tired and before the store are 

too crowded. Try to leave 

your children home—even if it 
means a babysitter. Of course, 

the sooner you shop for 
Christmas, the wider the se- 

lection to choose from. If your 

youngsters want to shop, 

make a special trip just for 
them. 

To avoid the heavy post off- 

ice rush, send Christmas pack- 

ages as soon as possible. And 
try to have all Christmas 
cards sent by December 15, 

says Miss Morris. 

| Conscientious observance of 

  

ing. It’s never advisable to 

| buy gifts that cost more than 
you can afford. The family has 
to live in January and Febru- 

ary, too. 

Help Reduce 
Farm Accidents 

More than 600 people are 

killed in farm tractor upset 
accidents each year in the 

United States, reports Thom- 
as H. Williams, extension alg- 

ricultural engineer at the Uni- 

versity of Delaware. An addi- 
tional 5,000 people are injured 

annually. 
Authorities estimate that 

three of every four people 
killed in tractor upsets could 

be saved if tractors were 

equipped with protective 

frames or crush-resistant cabs 

and safety belts. 
“Safety equipment is now 

available for many tractors,” 

says Williams. “So if you're 
‘thinking of buying a new, 

tractor, ask your dealer about 

these devices. They could: save 

your life.” 
Tractor operators can also 

contribute a good deal to ac- 

cident prevention if they will 

only follow basic safety rules. 

Read and familiarize your- 
self with the instruction mian- 
uals for your equipment, sug- 
gests Williams. Keep yourself 

in proper physical and mental 

condition by getting enough 

rest. dressing comfortably, 

working within physical capa- 
bilities and taking frequent 

breaks to avoid fatigue. 

Avoid operating on steep | 

slopes and stay clear of ditch- 
es and embankments, he adds. 
And drive slowly on rough 
ground or when visibility is 
poor. Reduce speed when turn- 
ing or working near ditches 

and avoid dropping wheels 

onto a soft shoulder or into 

. ditches. 

  

| Finally, keep all guards and 
shields in place and shut off 
power before servicing or un- 

clogging machinery. And al- 

ways keep children away from 

machinery. 
When on the road, always 

display a Slow-Moving Ve- 

hicle emblem, advises Wil- 
liams. This is becoming yniver- 

sally recognized as designating 
a vehicle traveling less than 

25 miles an hour. 

these rules will help reduce 

farm accidents throughout our 
state, he concludes. 

® 

Shop - Swap In the Want Ads 

    
  

  
Hunting Conte i! Panis 

Hunting Vest 

Camouflage Hats 
‘and Suits   
  

  

Hunting Boots, Shoes 

  

and Stockings x 4 

Hunting Hats and Caps 
Insulated Underwear = = 
  

Gun Cases 

Gun Racks 

Gun Cleaning Kits 

  

  

41 Commerce St.   
  

Guns nd Rifles 
Ammunition 
Shell Belts 

TAYLOR'S HARDWARE 
PHONE 398-3291 

Harrington 

Of course, plan your spend- | 

  
SWIFT'S BUTTERBALLS 75. 3 
LANCASTER BRAND, BLADE BONE REMOVED 

CALIFORNIA 

ROAST 
TENDER, OVEN READY ~~ 

Rib Roast 
BONE IN 

Cross Cut Roast... 69° 

Delmonico ee un ca 

- ® SAUCERS 

   
    

   Prices Effective Thru Sat., Nov, 30, 1968. Quantity Rights Reserved 

29¢ .32¢ 

  

  

I ee En 

  
BR RRR 

MAGNIFICENT ROYALON 
BREAK RESISTANT MELMAC 

DECORATED QUALITY MELAMINE 

DINNERWARE 
+20" 

each 

  

© DESSERT DISHES 
®BREAD & BUTTER 
PLATES 

PLUS SAVINGS ON COMPLETER PIECES 

HEAVY DUTY 2 UW CO 
CERAMIC-CLAD 

COOKWARE 
With Hard-kote Teflon Il Interior 

START YOUR SET TODAY! 

PURCHASE 

| J S\ Lt : 

CASH IN ON ALL THE EXCITEMEN 

OF PLAYING THE STOCK MARKET | 

urchase Necessa
ry! 

FREE Share Tickets onreque
st 

the Checkout
 i 

° ar the BIG BOARD 
at Acme 

week 

® yl to the number of 
1 

es'you can win : 

® re Rules are printed 

oneveryT Ticket 

    
    

  

~ (CRANBERRY 

SAUCE 
IDEAL OCEAN SPRAY 

5.85 295¢ 
VIRGINIA LEE SOFT 

STUFFING 
CUBES 

i. DQ 
MORRELL'S PURE 

PORK 
SAUSAGE 

2:79 
KISSLING'S 

SAUER 
KRAUT 

2b, S33 | 
bag 

LANCASTER BRAND QUALITY 
21-24 lbs. 17 to 20 lbs. 

35¢ 5 7¢ 
10-14 Ibs. . e000 ob. 39° 

  

  

  
  

    
PLUMP, TENDER, YOUNG OVEN-READY 

         
  

FANCY GRADE "'A"’ 
21-24 lbs. 17 to 20 Ibs. 

10-1 4 Ibs. ® 00000 h.37°¢ 

C 10to 14 
Ib. 4 7: 

SAVE 8°... VIRGINIA LEE 

BROWN & SERVE °° 

ROLLS  3==°1 
MRS. SMITH’S 

PUMPKIN PIES 

= 89° 

LANCASTER BRAND, LONG ISLAND 

DUCKLINGS 
Cig Ib. 53 avg. 

FRANCY GRADE “A’ TURKEY WINGS or 

Drumsticks ......29¢ 
QUARTERED, 9-11 CHOPS AVG. 

Pork Loins ......» 69° 

. 09° 
o ib. 89 

(1st. cuts slightly 
higher) 

  

“op FASHIONED 3.CORNER ROAST or BONELESS - FRESHLY SHUCKED 

4 YT 

) iv PUFFIN BUTTERMILK or COUNTRY STYLE 

7-INCH CUTS STANDARDS SELECTS 

ib Steaks. Sh wf BISCUITS Rib Steaks ........ 89 a 1 ti 1 ; 
TENDER STEAKS . FANCY MEDIUM (50-60 COUNT) 

8-07. 2 

4 pls 9 : 

10 69 
~lb. bag 

Shrimp . 519° 235% 

  

U. S. No. RUSSET 

POTAT OES 
U.S. NO. 1 MARYLAND 

     
CALIFORNIA CRISP 

Pascal Celery... 2.54.39 Sweet Potatoes 3 .. 35¢ 
SWEET, JUICY FLORIDA FANCY 

Oranges ..........3..95¢ Fruit Baskets *":..*2" ., 

   

    

   

  

   

    

     

  

SAVE 11¢... IDEAL HONOLULU 1-qt., | SAVE 5¢...CLEAR SAIL SAVE 6... IDEAL CALIFORNIA 1-b., 

Punch... 3'89 | Sweet Potatoes ...210¢ | Fruit Cocktail . = 39¢ 
FARMDALE STUFFED rome ; SAVE 6°, . . IDEAL BRAND 1b, 

4 1-pt. c loz, Pa 

Queen Olives ..'% 99 | Pillsbury Flour Qc Sauerkraut 49 
SNOWFLAKE : J SAVE3:...LIBBY'S 1-lb,, 

Shortening ....%n 59¢ X / Saverkraut . .2'<n 55° 
SAVE 16°... REGULAR or DRIP in SAVE 9¢.,.. HANOVER CUT 

Ideal Coffee . 2b 51% SAVE 14: 5. FIVE Green Beans 2 i 49¢ 
SAVE 20¢. . IDEAL Pkg. "SAVE 4<,.. COMSTOCK FILLING FOR 

Instant Breakfast 49 
BALA CLUB, ASSORTED FLAVORS 

Beverages . 12. 85° 

Stuffed Olives . j=" 43° 
Sf 

B
O
O
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
 

  

SWEET 
PEAS 

Pumpkin Pie . 22: 45¢ 
SAVE 8¢... IDEAL WHOLE KEANEL 

Golden Corn . 3 1:59 

  

    

  

   

    

FARMDALE STRAWBERRY - ¢ 0 0 SAVE 8... IDEALCANNED 

Preserves .....w 59 1-Ib. & Pumpkin .... Se 47 
~ FARMDALE cans SAVES... 

a V-8 Cocktail Jc. Sa 44 

j0G0000000000000000000000)000008000T0000008800380000000000000860000060000000083     

     

     

  

THIS COUPON WORTH (CO) THIS COUPON WORTH (CO) i THIS COUPON WORTH (CO) 
BO GCREEFY 20 $9 GREEN | 30 GREEN <= 

STAM PS STAMPS | STAMPS = 
1 with the purchase of a i with the purchase of - 

LANCASTER BRAND with the purchase of a 1-1b. pkg. = 

SEMI= any 3-Ib.of lorger | rFREsiDEorLonCASTERBRAND © 

iii: HAM | CANNED HAM | sicO BACON =    
Void After Nov. 30, 1968 Void After Nov. 30, 1968 

- Co 

One Coupon per Family Please “Di One Coupon per Family Please CHER 

THIS COUPON WORTH (CO). THIS COUPON WORTH (CO) 

Shay, | 30MmSR, 30% stamps STAI 
with the purchase of a 44-01. 

" any 2 loaves MRS. SMITH’S FROZEN SUPREME FRESH 

(WHOLE OR EITHER HALF) 

Void After Nov. 30, 1968 (ID) 
One Coupon per Family Please 

THIS COUPON WORTH (CO) i 

GREEN 
30 STAMPS 

W
i
 

    

     
   

     

| 
| 

with the purchase of @ 3-1b. bag 

PUMPKIN I AD 

Void After Nev. 30, 1968 

APPL BRE 
i; E a WHITE OR DARK VARIETIES PPLES Void After Nov. 30, 1968 &@ DH! Void After Nov. 30, 1968 

One Coupon per Family Please i ©ne Coupon per Family Please er? 4 j *One Coupon per Family Please™ 
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Of Local Interest 
Mrs. Willlam Hearn 

Mrs. Byron Gibson, of Mil- 
ford, called on Mrs. William 

G. Stokes Monday. Mrs. Gib- 
son was a former pupil of 

Mrs. Stokes in Harrington 

School. 

Harrington - School Music 
program will be presented 

Wed., Dec. 11 at 8 p.m. in the 
fieldhouse. 

Last Thursday Mrs. Ethel 

Bull, Mrs. Katherine Monroe, 
Mrs. John Edward Jones, Mrs. 
Georgia Jacobs, Mrs. Edith 

McKnatt, Mrs. Pearl Derrick- 

son, Mrs. Edgar Tucker, Mrs. 
Geneva Saulsbury, Mrs. Mary 

Greenly, and Mrs. Allen Par- 

sons attended the bazaar at 
the Methodist Manor House, 

Seaford. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Faulk- 
ner and family, of Nashville, 
Tenn., spent several days this 

week with her mother and 

sisters, Mrs. George Graham 
and Mr. and Mrs. Lester 

Hobbs and son, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Dennis and fam- 

ily. 

Mr. and Mrs. George John- 

son, of Ocean City, Md., were 
the dinner guests of his moth- 
er, Mrs. Bernice Johnson, on 

Saturday. 
Mrs. Jack Dill attended the 

American Speech and Hearing 

Association Convention in 

Denver, Colo., last week. 
Mrs. W. W. Sharp spent the 

Thanksgiving holidays with 
Sewell Downes in Wilmington. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Leinsz 
and family, of Ft. Meade, Md., 

spent the weekend with Mrs. 
Oscar Gillette and Mrs. Mar- 

garet Saunders. 
Mr. and Mrs. Haven Bear 

and small son, Christopher, of 
Port Deposit, Md., were the 
weekend guests of Mrs. Clare 

Richardson. 
Keith Burgess drove a group 

of the cross country team on 
Monday to New York City to 
observe a nationwide cross- 

country meet. Those fortunate 

to make the trip were Brlad- 
ford Morris, Roger Jarrell, 
Chris Wetherhold, Danny Hit- 
chens, Tommy Clark, Jackie 

Parker, Howard Parker and 

Matt Burgess. Thomas Clark 
was the other adult who ac- 

companied the boys. 
Dr. Warren White, superin- 

tendent of Caesar -Rodney 
School District, his secretary, 

Rose Chatto, Mr. Joshua West, 
president of Board of Educa- 
tion; Mr. Connie Hart, prin- 

cipal of the Nellie Hughes 
Stokes Elementary School, 
and Mr. Geo. Benner, supervi- 
sor of elementary schools of 
Caesar Rodney District, .were 

callers of Mrs. William G. 

Stokes. 
Mrs. Amy Grauer, of Phil- 

adelphia, spent last weekend 
with Mrs. Charles Hopkins. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Welch 

and family were the guests of 2 

Mr. and Mrs. Philemon Har- 

rington, this past weekend. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Steele, 

of Merchantville, N. J., were 
the guests of their aunt, Mrs. 

W. W. Sharp, Saturday. 
Mrs. Fred Wilson spent 

Thanksgiving with her sister, 
Mrs. Norman Shaw and Miss 
Sally Shaw, in Pennsgrove, 

N. J. 
The Asbury Cathedral Choir 

will meet for their regular 
weekly rehearsal on Sunday 

at 9:30 a.m. instead of the us- 

ual Thursday evening. 
Sunday Donald Derrickson, 

Mrs. Pearl Derrickson, Mrs. 

John Monroe, and Winfield 
Rash visited friends and rela- 

tives in Glenside, Pla. 
Capt. James J. McDonald 

One Call 
(that's all) 

for auto 
financing and 

insurance 
1. Pick your model. 

2. Line up your deal. 

3. Phone the man from 

Nationwide 

  

  

One call — that’s all —and 

you'll probably save money, 

100. 

OUTTEN’S 

Insurance Service 

Commerce St. 

Harrington 

NATIONWIDE 
CONSUMER SERVICES, INC. 
“Complete Customer Financing” 

  

Associated with 

NATIONWIDE MUTUAL 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

The man from Nelinnwide is on your 
side 

Home Office: Columbus, Chio 

rm— 

left Thailand last week after 
a year’s tour of duty. He is. 

expected home some time next 

week. 

Mrs. = Eugene Sharp, of 

Houston, wias a luncheon guest 

of Mrs. W. W. Sharp, Monday. 

S.W.O. James E. Shultie ar- 

rived home from Vietnam aft- 
er an eight months’ tour of] 

duty and is now residing with 

his flemily on Delaware Ave. 

Mrs. John Rifenburg is a 
patient in Milford Memorial 

Hospital. 

Ray Wetherhold accompan- 

ied his son, Chris, and Brad- 

ford Morris to Wilmington on 
Saturday where the boys ran 

the * Rockford Park Course. 
Mrs. Cliff Miller is now at! 

home after several weeks in 

the University of Pennsyl- 
viania Hospital. After the holi- 

days she will return for an- 

other operation. 

Mrs. Charles Hopkins, Mrs. 

Amy Grauer, Mrs. Ina Har- 
rington and Mrs. Grace Ad- 
ams motored to Oxford, Md., 

Sunday and had dinner at the | 
rand Mr. and Mrs. William Sei- Robert Morris Inn. 

  

Andrewville 
Walls 

Preaching Service at Bethel 

Church on Sunday morning 

at 11 o'clock. The Rev. John 
Taylor, pastor. 
Sunday School at 9:45. Mau- 

Mrs. Florence 

rice: ‘Wright, Supt. Mrs. Les- 
ter Collison, organist. 

The W.S.C.S. of Bethel 

Church will meet at the home 
of Mrs. George Wright on 
Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 3, at 
2 o’clock. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 

and Miss Darlene Jones. 

Richard Jenkins spent a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. Arley 

Bradley. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Mor- 

gan and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin 
| Warner were in Wilmington 

on Saturday.   weekend with his wife, Mrs. 
| Bessie Butler and family. 
| Miss Lora Perdue spent Sat- 
urday with her aunt and un- 

| cle, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Jones 
on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry White, 

of Marcus Hook, Pa., visited 
Willis Butler, and Mrs. Flor- 

ence Walls and family, on 
| Friday evening. 

mL SE 

Farmington 
Mildred Gray 

  

Miss Doris VionGoerres has 

returned from a two week’s 

vacation in Florida. 

Mrs. Leon Kubek celebrated 
her birthday with her son, 

Leon Jr. from Philadelphia, 

bert. 

Mrs. 

daughter, Jean and Thomas 
Biddle were in Dover Satur- 

day. 

Mrs. David Grant is spend- 

ing the Thanksgiving holi- 

days with her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Charles Grant, in Wilm- 
ington. 
  

‘Aronnd Home 
with Jean H. Cranston 

Are you a weight watcher? 
If so — why not try using cot- 

tage cheese?   Wills, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
Mink and Mrs. Florence Walls 
had dinner at the Smithville 
Inn, near Atlantic City, on 

Sunday. The occasion being 
Mr. and Mrs. Mink’s wedding 

anniversary. 
The community was deeply 

saddened to hear of the death 

of Charles Cannon, who pass- 
ed away on Thursday evening 

lat his home. We extended our 

sympathy to Mrs. Charles 

Cannon and relatives. 
Mrs. Lawrence Tatman and 

Mrs. Barbara Saulsbury wvisit- | in 

ed Oscar Bradley at Betty's 
Nursing Home in Felton on 

Thursday afternoon. 

Mrs. Alton Breeding and fami- 
ly were the Rev. 

John Taylor, Jerry Hayman 

  

Cottage cheese dressings are 
low-calorie. Prepare . this 
creamy version by whipping 

or blending 1 1/2 cups cottage 
cheese until smooth. Add 2 

tablespoons each of ketchup 
and chopped onion, 1/4 cup 

chopped green pepper, 1/2 

teaspoon salt and 1/2 can un- 
diluted tomato soup. 

Or use it to spoon onto gin- 

gerbread or warm spice cake 

squares and dust with cinna- 
mon. It looks pretty, tastes 

wonderful and is much lower 

  
calories than = whipped 

cream. To do this whip a 
carton of creamed cottage 

cheese, or any amount you 

Recent visitors of Mr. and 

tric mixer until the cheese is 
and Mrs. | smooth and light — now it is 

will need, in a blender or elec- 

ready to use. 

Franklin Butler spent the} 

Margaret Baker and | 

  

Discover 
Wonderful Del. 
Delaware’s first recorded 

“Thanksgiving - Day” took 

place in 1659. The little Swed- 
ish colony at' Fort Christina, 

near what is now the port 

of Wilmington, had escaped 
destruction by a “great sick- 
ness”. Surviving colonists ga- 

thered in the little Lutheran 

Church inside the fort for 
services led by their pastor, 

the Reverend Welfus. Sadden- 
ed by the loss of so many com- 
rades and loved ones, they 

knelt on the hard stone floor, 

giving thanks for their surviv- 
al and begging divine guid- 
ance. 

In 1777, during the War of 

Independence, the Continen- 

tal Congress recommended 

that a date be set aside to give 

thanks for the new nation’s 
success in battle. In Delaware 

the day was December 18, and 

the Rev. Dr. Thomas Read, 
pastor at Old Drawyer’s 
Church near Odessa (then 

called Cantwell’s Bridge), 

preached a Thankgiving ser- 
mon. 

In 1778 Caesar Rodney, 

“President” of Delaware, pro- | 
claimed December 30 “to be 

observed as a day of public 
thanksgiving and praise to al- 

mighty God . . .” and hoped 

that citizens “together with 
devout Thanksgiving may join 
in a penitent confession of our 

sins and humble application 

for pardon, through the me- 
rits of our Savior’. 

In those days Thanksgiving 
was a day of great seriousness, 

observed with fasting, humili- 
ation, and prayer. Church 

services lasted for hours, and 
church officials armed with 
long staves saw to it that the 

congregation stayed awake. 

The thanksgiving of 1781, 
when the War of Independ- 

ence ended, must have been 
a bit gayer than usual. Re- 
ports say it was celebrated in 
Delaawre “with much shout- 

ing and tumult”. 
Over the year Delaware 

has changed, and so has 
Thanksgiving Day. Official 

proclamations still urge at- 
tendance at special church 

services, and serious reflection 
on our good fortune and on 
the needs of others, and cer- 
tainly many families begin 

their observance of Thanks- 
giving by attending church. 

  

    

Quasar... 
|" 'works-in-a-drawer’ 

| serviceability. 

  

   
Pull-out drawer . . . snap in circuit . . . 

: It’s that easy! 

Pull-out drawer for fast, 
at-home service 

398-3276 | JE       Two Year Registered Guarantee 
on Picture Tube and All Parts 

Original owner guarantee covers free exchange or re- 

pair of parts proven defective in normal use. Arranged 
through selling dealers. Labor and transportation 
extra. Guarantee not valid unless guarantee card mail- 

ed to Motorola within ten days after delivery of set. 

Priced at only $9. 50 per week tro 

WL852E 

by 

  

The drawer holds the works: 
10 snap-in mini-circuits that 
provide years of solid-state 
dependability, because they are 
designed to stay 
working. But, if service is 
ever needed, mini-circuits can 
be replaced in your home by § 
la serviceman in minutes. 

23-in. picture (measured 

diagonally; 295 sq. in.) 

the biggest on the market to- 
day. 
from select hardwood veneers 
and solids with oiled walnut 
finish 

| with a light 

  

system that can be tuned 
without looking at the picture. 
You tune it right with a light. 
When light goes out, pieture 
is accurately tuned. All you 
do to lock in this fine-tuned 
Digiurg is push the AFC con- 

All 82 Channel UHF/VHF 

Quasar Color TV 
MOTOROLA 

GERARDI BROS. 

  

Furniture & Appliances 
WE 

HARRINGTON 

398-3757 

DENTON 
479-1626 

SERVICE WHAT WE SELL A 
FEDERALSBURG 

754-2841   
at home | 

The cabinet is crafted §& 

4 Quasar tunes 

But nowadays, the whole 
weekend has become a time 
for family gatherings, feasting, 

football games, theatre, and 
other entertainment. 

And today Thanksgiving 
looks toward Christmas, and 

for many marks the beginning 
of the winter holiday season. 

An example is the “Commu- 
nity Christmas” parade, spon- 

sored in Wilmington on Fri, 
Nov .29 ,by the Jaycees. Com- 

munity organizations will par- 

ticipate to the tune of at least 
14 bands and 34 floats. Spec- 
ial attractions will be the Ar- 

miageddon Motorcycle Club of 

Dover, the Diamond State 
German Shepherd Dog Club, 

and a mounted drill team 

from Highland Stables. And, 
of course, Santa Claus. Chil- 

dren may bring their Christ- 

mias letter to him at the pa- 

rade, which will start at 11 
a.m. 

A cheerful change from Fort 

Christina in 1659. 
  

Compare Combine 
Capacity Before 
Buying 
Farmers planning to pur- 

chase a new combine during 

the year may want to consider 
several factors in comparing 

machines, suggests Thomas H. 

Williams, extension agricul- 
tural engineer at the Univer- 

sity of Delaware. 
Header size has long been 

used to denote combine capa- 

city, he explains. This, how- 
‘ever, is often misleading due 

to variations in crops, crop   

density, row spacing and op- 
erating speeds. 

The key indicators of com- 

bine capacity are cylinder 
length and diameter and the 

total separation and cleaning 
areas. These major specifica- 

tions along with grain. tank 

capacity and engine displace- 
ment are the basis for com- 

paring combine capacities. 
Separator width is usually 

determined by cylinder length, 

says Williams. And the separa- 
tor length is measured from 

the center of the cylinder to 

the end of the walkers. 

Since 90 per cent of the 

separation occurs in the cylin- 

der concave area, large dia- 

meter cylinders which in- 

crease concave contact also 

increase separation. 

Larger grain tanks mean 

fewer stops for unloading, he 

adds. And engine displacement 
is a major facor in determin- 

ing ‘an engine’s power output. 
In buying any farm ma- 

chinery, farmers should also 
consider future needs and the 

availability of parts and serv- 

ice, he concludes.’ 

Corn Borer 
Population Up 
Average corn borer density 

in Delaware during 1968 is 

more than twice that of last 

  

season, reports Dr. Paul P. 
Burbutis, associate professor 

of entomology and applied | 

ecology at the Universiy of | 

Delaware. 

The average borer popula- 

tion in Delaware corn was 444 

  

HARRINGTON JEWELERS 
SILVER - CRYSTAL - CHINA 

WATCHES - DIAMONDS - GIFTS 
WATCH & JEWELRY REPAIRS 

Phone 398-3866 
10 Commerce St. 

  

Harrington, Del. 

borers per 100 plants, explains 
Burbutis. Average infestation 

rate was 90 per cent on a 

statewide basis. 

The heaviest concentration ! 

Abnormally high borer pop- 

ulations in 1968 do not neces- 
sarily forecast an even high- 

er infestation next year. This 
will depend on seasonal wea- 

of corn borers was in Sussex | ther and biological conditions 

County, where the borer pop- 
ulation averaged 528 per 100 
plants with 92 per cent infes- 

tation. Conditions in Kent 

County were only slightly bet- 
ter — 512 borers per 100 

plants with 94 per cent infes- 

tation. The lowest borer inci- 
dence was in New Castle 
County with 292 insects per 

100 plants and 83 per cent in- 
festation. 

This is the highest corn 

borer population recorded in 

Delaware since the fall borer 

survey began in 1936, says 
Burbutis. The high density of 

borers was also reflected in 

the high infestation rates of 
other crops such as peppers 

and potatoes. 

Weather conditions have 
been particularly conducive to 

borer development this year, 

he adds. Two known factors 

detrimental to borer develop- 
ment were conspicuously ab- 

sent. These include high eve- 
ning winds that interfere with 

mioth flights and heavy rains 
when borer larvae are hatch-   ing. 

rather than on the winter sur- 
vival rate. 

Biological controls are cer- 
tainly lacking on a regular 

basis, concludes Burbutis. But 
population conditions are ripe 

for a disease epidemic to dras- 
tically reduce the borer pop- 

ulation. 

Felton School 
News 

MENU — Dec. 2 - 6 
Subject to Change 

MONDAY — Frankfurter on 

roll, sauerkraut or baked 

beans, milk, peach crisp. 
TUESDAY — Chili-con-car- 

ne, tossed salad, bread and 
butter, milk, fruit cup. 
WEDNESDAY — Hamburg 

pattie on bun, buttered string 

  

beans, milk, chocolate pud- 

ding. 

THURSDAY — Chicken 
noodle or tomato soup, toasted 

| cheese or peanut butter sand- 
wich, milk, golden apricots. 
FRIDAY — Fish burger, 

macaroni salad or stewed to- 
matoes, milk, fruit jello. - 
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  DEPENDABILITY 

When the need arises, families may call 

upon us with assurance of dependable, con- 
~scientious and competent service. 

   

     
  

  

  

(0 ] 1 > uneral 
Homes 

MILFORD FELTON | 
422-8091 eB > 284-4548 |      

  

    
  

SR   

  

aX 
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For Your Convenience to Find Products and 
Dependable Service from these Reliable Merchants 

    
  

  

AUCTION 

    

  

  

FARM EQUIPMENT 

  

  

COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE 
Household - Antique - Real Estate 

For Reasonable Rates 

Call Truman Schrock 
© 349-4155 
  

| BANKING SERVICES 
  

FULL 

FIRST 

  

® Saving Accounts 
® Travelers Cheques @ Bank by Mail 3 
@ Safe Deposit Boxes @ Personal Loans i 

BANKING SERVICE 

® Checking Accounts 

NATIONAL BANK 
of Harrington 

Commerce St.-Member of F.D.LC.-398-3232. 

   
    
   

   
   

     

    
  

  

| BUILDING MATERIALS 

  

  

& Supply 
Fuel Oil — Building Materials 

Contractors General 

Harrington, Delaware 

Harrington Lumber 
Co. 

  

Phone 398- 3242 
  

| CLOTHING _ 

  

  

Department 

N. E. : Front St. 

  

“Friendly Service Alwagi 

sLEGGETT'S 
MILFORD 

   

    

    

  

Store, Inc. 

422-9641 

  

Loockerman St. 

{ S. Walnut St. 

  

“The Fashion Store of the Eastern Short 

Emanueli 
DOVER 
MILFORD 

  

Emanuell 
MEN’S and STUDENTS SHOP 

“Nationally advertised brands” 
Loockerman St. DOVER 
Milford Shopping Center MILFORD 422-7357 

736-1479 

    

| FURNITURE 
  

Salmon’s 

    

s HARRINGTON, 

  

  PHILCO APPLIANCES 

3 Miles South on- Rt. 13 
DELAWARE 

Furniture Store 

      

     
Phone 398-8857 

  

      
      

    

     

    
       

     

   

    
    

JOHN 

QUICK 

TAYLOR & MESSICK, INC. 
DEERE 

TRACTORS and IMPLEMENTS 
SERVICE 

398-3729 
  

GAS SERVICE 
  

30 Commerce St. 398-3263 

The Protane Corporation 
PROTANE GAS 

Fast — Clean — Economical 

Harrington 

  

MOBILE 
  

    
    

    
  

U.S. 13 - Harrington 

HOMES 1 
New and Used 

MOBILE HOMES 

Ine. | 
398-3418 

  

PHARMACY 1 
  

  

First Aid 

Products 

CLENDENING’S 
 Quillens Shopping Center Harrington, Del. 

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS : | 
  

  

- COMPLETE REPAIRS 

Sewing Machines & Vacuum Cleaners 
FREE ESTIMATES — CALL 
674-2757 or 284-9315 

AQUARIUM SUPPLIES 
  

  

Sat. & Sun. 1:00-6:00 p.m. 

284-4893 

  

CANTERBURY AQUARIUM 
TROPICAL FISH 

Complete Line of Equipment & Supplies 

Fri. 6:30-10:00 p.m. % Owner = Walter W. Moore 

Canterbury Rd. = Rt, 13 
Canterbury, Del. 
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PRIN TING ] 
  

    

FOR SPECIAL PRINTING, SEE US FIRST 

THE HARRINGTON 
   

  

JOURNAL i 

D&R Trailer Sales 
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AT THANKSGIVING 

By Virginia Scott Minner 

Who may feel thanks today? 

He who has given others 

Reason for feeling thankful. 

Who may now feast in joy? 

He who has shared his joy 

With those standing in sorrow. 

Who may delight in friends? 

He who may call no man alive 

An enemy. 

Who, then, may most rejoice? 

He whose heart is a hearth, 

Warm for all needing its warmth— 
He whose hands stretch forth 

Beyond his friends and his kinfolk— 

He who wants for mankind 
All he enjoys himself. 

For such a man will all days 

Be rich with the joys of Thanksgiving 

And all who know him be blest 
To have seen the grace of such living. 

Submitted by: 
Mary C. Perrone, 

Harrington, Del. 
  

by Abba Hillel Silver 

God built himself a continent of glory and filled 
it with treasures untold. He studded it with sweet- 
flowing fountains, and traced it with long- 
winding streams. He carpeted it with self-rolling 

prairies, and columned it with thundering mountains. 

He graced it with forests, and filled them with song. 

Then called unto a thousand peoples, and som 

'moned the bravest among 

hearts the glory of hope. 

Submitted by: 

Mary C. Perrone, 

Harrington, Del. 

ends of the earth, each bearing a gift and a hope. 

The glow of adventure was in their eyes, and in their 

And out of the beauty of earth, and the labor of 
men; out of the longing of heart, and the prayer of 

souls, out of the memory of ages, and the hopes of the 

world, God fashioned a Nation in love. 

And they called it America. 

them. They came from the. 

  

Armed Forces 
News 

Private First Class Daniel J. 

‘Vioss, son of Mr. “and Mrs. 

{ Brnest E. Voss, of 113 Wolcott 

St., Harrington, is now serv- 

ing with Company B, lst & 

12th’ INF, 4th Inf. Div, in 
Vietnam. 

  

Robert R. Meredith, whose 

father, Thomas N. Meredith, 

Sr., lives on Main St. Ellen- 

dale, was promoted Oct. 25 to 

Army specialist five in Viet- 
nam, where he is serving with 

the 34th Engineer Battalion. 

A welder in the battalion’s 

Company D near Phu Loi, 
Spec. Meredith entered the 

Army in 1965, completed basic 

training at Ft. Jackson, S. C., 
and was stationed at Ft. Knox, 

Ky., before arriving in Viet- 
nam last April. 

The 22-year-old specialist 
graduated from Milford Lake- 

view High School in 1965. 
His wife, Diane, lives on 

Main St., Ellendale, also. 

Control Fire Technician 

1 Third Class James E. Sheets, 

USN, 20, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Charles E. Sheets of Route 1, 

Felton, visited Yokosuka, Ja- 

pan aboard the attack aircraft 

carrier USS Constellation. 
  

Army Private First Class 

Ronald W. Young, 21, son of 
Mrs. Dora E. Young, 512 

Church St., Milford, was as- 
signed Oct. 18 to the 1st Cal- 

vary Division (Airmbobile) in   Vietnam -as a medic. 

  

Airman William L. Dill, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard W. 
Dill, of 121 Fleming St. Hars 

rington, has completed basic 
training at Lackland AFB, 

Tex. He has been assigned to 

Keesler AFB, Miss., for train- 
ing in communications elec- 

tronics systems. Airman Dill, 
a graduate of Harrington High 

School, attended Goldey Bea-{ 

com Junior College in Wilm- 
ington. 

  

Wayne E. Billings, 21, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Powell E. 
Billings, 411 Haven Lake Ave., 

Milford, was promoted to Ar- 
my specialist Five Nov. 1 near 

Pleiku, Vietnam, while serv- 
ing with the 4th Infantry Di- 
vision. 

Spec. Billings is an instru- 

ment repairman with Com- 

pany D of the division’s 704th 

Maintenance Battalion. He en- 

tered the Army in October,   1967, completed basic training 

at Ft. Bragg, N. C.,, and was 

stationed at Aberdeen Prov- 
ing Ground, Md., before arriv-   ® 

BE WISE — ADVERTISE 
ing overseas in April of this 

  

15th ANNIVERSARY 
TELEVISIO 

NOV. 29th thru DEC. 7th 

Admiral official NFL Action 

6 transistor Radio free with 

each Television purchased 
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3 YEAR ADMIRAL WARRANTY 
ON COLOR PICTURE TUBES 

Picture tube warranted to original owner 
to be free from defects for 3 years. Admiral’s 
obligation limited to supplying a replacement 
in exchange for defective tube. Service and 
installation costs paid by owner. Warnanty 
not effective unless registration card mailed 
to Admiral after delivery. 
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OPEN 9 til 9 

Except Sat. 

DURING SALE 
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   y SALE 

. 

New 14." bisg. 

yar, 

He graduated in 1965 from 

Milford High School and re-!mond Horse 

ceived an associate degree in| Average was $811. 

1967 from the Southern Tech- i 

nical Institute, Marietta, Ga.,| ging on the lawn at the sta- 

Before entering the Army, he! tion, with brake wheels mount- 
was employed by DuPont,|eq gn all four sides, is for 
Wilmington. 

nh a   

   

   

  

Airman Thomas W. Bragg, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Celbert 

C. Bragg of Church Street, 
Greenwood, has received his 

first U. S. Air Force duty as- 
signment after completing 

basic training at Lackland 

AFB, Tex. The airman has 

been assigned to Ellsworth 
AFB, S. D., for training and 

duty in the administrative 
field. Airman Bragg is a grad- 

uate of Greenwood High 
School. 

Hf nas 

Sixteen Years 
Ago 

JOURNAL FILES 

Fri, Nov. 28, 1952 

Oliver J. Hurd, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Benjamin L. Hurd, 
recently received a promotion 

to airman first class while 

serving on a tour of duty with 
the U.S. Airforce in the 

Philippines. 

Harrington began its de- 

fense of its Eeastern Shore 

League Basketball pennant 

here Monday night with a 73- 
60 victory over the Salisbury 

Vets. Bob Snowden, of the 
Legionnaires, the loop’s lead- 
ing defending score leader, 

paced the triumph with 16 
points. 

‘Freddy Diamond brought 
$4000 at the recent Harrisburg 

. | brakes. 

   

| 

11 yearlings consigned by Dia- | 
Farm, Milton.! 

The square structural rig- 

‘instructing trainmen on the 

| safe way to apply the hand- 

A short ceremony was held 

at two o'clock Sunday after- 
noon at the breaking of 

ground for the first building 

to be erected on the 20-acre 
plot recently purchased by the 

Catholics of Harrington at 
Dixon and Liberty Streets. 

C .Fred Wilson spent the 

weekend with his wife, who 
is recuperating in Delaware 
Hospital, Wilmington. 

Mr and Mrs. Howard Wil- 

liams spent the weekend with 

Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Bunting, 
Berlin, Md. 

Miss Lucille Tharp, Mrs. 
Calvin Wells and Mr. and Mrs. 
Melvin Brobst attended the 

Donald Dickson concert at 
Milford High School ,Sunday. 

Mrs. Arthur Taylor, near 

town, underwent an operation 
in Wilmington General Hos- 
pital Sunday. 

The installation of curbs on 
Delaware Avenue and Center 

Street, and in front of the 

new Harrington School on 

Dorman Street, has been ap- 
proved by the State Highway 

Department, according to 

Mayor E. B. Rash. 

Houston 
Mrs. Margaret Thistlewood 

  

   

  

  

Flowers in the Church Sun- 

day were placed in memory 
of Edward Mulholland, by his 
wife, Hilda. ? 

Emory Webb is a patient in 

John Hopkins Hospital, Bal- 
timore. He is in room 825, 

Thayer Building. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Sharp 

attended ladies night of the. 
Kent-Sussex Scottish Rite 

Club at Georgetown, Saturday 
evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mor- 

gan and daughter, Cheri Lynn, 

were guests of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Thistle- 
wood, Sunday.   The new officers of the La- 

: ' 
sale of harness horses to top 

‘an Advent Corporate   

dies Auxiliary of the Volun- 

teer Fire Company were an- 
nounced by President Anna 

Belle Boone. They. are: Presi- 

dent, Virginia Twilley; vice 

president, - Ruth Kenton; sec- 
retary, Anna Mae Marvel, and 

treasurer, Elsie Capehart. 
Mrs. Lillie Gilbert is spend- 

ing a week with Mr. and Mrs. 
William Durant and family, 

of Smyrna. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gil- 

bert and «daughter, Jo Ann, of 

Shrewsbury, N. J., spent last 
Sunday with Mrs. Helen Gil- 

bert and Mrs. Lillie Gilbert. 

Edward Passwhaters is a pa- 

tient in Milford: Memorial 

Hospital. al gn 

St. Stephen's 
Episcopal Church 
News 
SUNDAY — 

8 am. Advent 

Holy Communion. 

8:30 a.m. Advent breakfast 
in parish hall. = 

9:30 a.m. Church School. 
10:45 a.m. Holy Communion 

and sermon. 
12 noon, Coffee hour. 

12:15 p.m. Short meeting of 
vestry. 

MONDAY— 

3:30 p.m. Brownies. 

7:30 pm. Meeting of Wo- 
men of St. Stephen’s. 
TUESDAY — 

3:30 p.m. Girl Scouts. 

6:30 p.m. Boy Scouts. 

7:30 p.m. Confirmation Class 
WEDNESDAY — 

, 7:30 pm. Healing service. 

THURSDAY — 

7:30 p.m. Choir rehearsal. 

It will be noticed from the 
calendar, that at 8 am. this 

coming Sunday there will be 

Holy 
Communion, followed by an 

Advent breakfast. This has 
become a tradition in the 
Episcopal Church. The four 

Sundays before Christmas are 
the four Sundays in Advent 
and constitute a penitential 
season during which each 

Christian should take  self- 

inventory in preparation for 
celebrating the birth of our 

Blessed Lord. 
“"At St. Stephen’s annual 
meeting this past Monday 

  

Corporate 

  

night, Messrs. Carrington Bur- 

gess, Robert McNally and Rob- 

ert Norred were elected to 

serve on the vestry for the 

next three years. Retiring 

after three devoted years of 
service on the vestry are Mrs. 

Helen McNally and © Messrs. 

Frank Elton and William 

Smith. 

Handel’s Messiah will be 

performed by the Choral So- 

ciety of Dover, Sun., Dec. 8 
at 4 pm. in the Dover Central 

Middle School. There is no 
admission charge. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Pitts and  . 
family, who have been active = 
members of the St. Stephen’s “i 

_ [Church family’ for about ‘a 
‘year are leaving us this com- 
ing week. Bill, who is a. Tech=ja:i. 

| Sergeant in the Air Force, will’ 
| go for a second year’s duty 

  

in Vietnam. January, 14. In 
the meantime the whole Pitts 

family will visit relatives in 
Illinois, Nebraska “and Wash- 
ington State. Mrs. Pitts (Eve- 
lyn) and the children, will 
reside in Tacoma, Wiash., ‘dur- 
ing Bill's year of duty. The: 

St. Stephens Church family 

prays for a safe year of duty 
and a happy return from 

Vietnam for Bill, and for 

a happy new home for 
Evelyn, Cindy, Phyllis, Curtis 

and Beth. The Pitts speak of 

returning to Harrington some 

day and so we add a special 
prayer for a safe return here 

upon Bill’s retirement, after 
a few years. 
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- Admiral 
COLOR T 

Register for Free Portable Television & Other Prizes 

2 No Purchase Necessary 

DEL-MOR TV 
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The COLOR PLAYMATE 
147 4009P 

Slim, lightweight, true port- 

ability 
finish. 

  

422-8534 

  

tangular Color Picture Tube. 
Automatic Degaussing Cir- 

cuit and many big set quality 
features. 

‘279% 

Milford - Harrington 

in handsome White 

Super-Bright Rec- 

ONLY 

Just ¥%» Way On 

Road   
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SAVE 10% ON YOUR 

ENTIRE BILL 
CASH OR LAY-AWAY 

Solve all your Christmas worries in a 

single 

conveniently arranged 

Shopping Trip. Everything is 

for your ease and 

comfort. Shop here, NOW, and save time 

and trouble and 10% 

We Are Looking Forward To Seeing You 

MONDAY, DEC. 2 ~ between 5 & 10 pm. 
\ 
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off your purchase. 

FREE Refreshments Will Be Served 

National 5 & 10¢ Store 
QUILLEN SHOPPING CENTER 

os par 

HARRINGTON 
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SELL RENT « SWAP ‘HIRE *- BUY * SELL RENT - SWAP ‘HIRE * BUY ~» TT RENT . SWAP ‘HIRE 

“HIRE * BUY * SELL: RENT + SWAP + HIRE * BUY * SELL: RENT + SWAP + HIRE * BUY * SELL RENT 
  

— RATE SCHEDULE — 
All ads in this column must be paid for in advance. This is 
the only why in which orders will be accepted for want ads. 
No ad order accepted for less than $1. If you have an ad 
which you want inserted, count the words (name and address 
included), ‘and multiply by the number of times you want 
the ad to run, Send that amount 

One" Insertion, per word 
with the advertisement. 

: 4 cents   

Repeat Insertion, per word 3 cents   
With Black Face Type & CAPITALS, per word 5 cents 
Classified Display, per column inch 
Public Sales, per column inch 
Card of ‘Thanks, ‘Memorial, 

Legal Advertising, 
Accounts of bakes, 
are considered as 

$1.25 
$1.50 

15 cents 

$2.80 

  
per line 

(Minimum $1.50) 
per col. inch 
dinners, rummage sales, entertainments 

advertisements. If you charge, we charge. 

  

  

BE WISE < ADVERTISE 
SHOP AND SWAP 
IN THE WANT ADS 

| TOR BIT 1 
  

  

Property for Sale — 5 acres, 
dwelling, 11% baths: poultry 
house, new, completely automa- 
tic, 12,000 capacity. May be 
bought separately. Ernest B. 
Mullett, Andrewville, 349-4153. 

, 11-29 tf 
  

For Sale — GAS RANGE, Apt. 
size, oven heat control, $25. Paul 
Vineyard, 74 Clark St. 

1t 11-29 hold 
  

  

GERT'S a gay girl — ready for 
a whirl after cleaning carpets 
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric 
shampooer $1. Taylor's Hard- 
ware, Harrington. 1t 11-29 exp. 
  

Wallpaper, 
arrived. 
398-3291. 
Ar re 

new patterns just 
Taylor's Hardware, 

t f.3-3¢ 

- For Sale—Holland bulbs, tu- 
lips, narcissus and daffodil, Tay- 
lor Hardware, 398-3291. 10-25 tf 

For Sale — Sign pens at a 
bargain.—Journal office. 

  

  

  

for Sale — Blank onfonskin, 
folir pieces, with three pieces of 
carbon, assembled in set. Dimen- 
sion, 8%x133%. Good for pencil 
or typewriter. Cost 5¢ each, re- 
gardless of quantity. The Har- 
rington Journal. tt 

We buy and sell used furni- 
ture. Harvey’s Bargain Center, 
Harrington-Milford Road, Phone 
398-3881. tf 10-15 

LINOLEUM -— Cushioned and 
regular, in three widths 6-9 
12 ft. Argo Linoleum Co. 
ford 422-8431. HE tt 

For Sale -— Envelopes — 100 
plain 63% env. $.75; 109 window 
63 env. $.85; 100 No. 10 env. 
$1.00. The Harrington Jeyrnal 

3 t 

  

  

  

    
Order your CHRISTMAS GUI- 
TARS early. New and used - $20 
and up, also complete line of 
amplifiers - $30 and up - mikes, 
cords, straps, books, records, etc. 
Call STEELE’S MUSIC HOUSE, 
Felton, Del. 284-9849. 

6t b 12-20 exp. 

WALLPAPER and PAINT — 
  

Large selection in stock. Argo 
Linoleum Co., Milford 2s 

  
For sale—New Hoover  steamn 

and dry iron. Call 398-8827. 2 

FOR SALE: Kresky Oil Space 
Heater with circulator fan, elec- 
tric igniter and thermostat con- 
trol. Like new. Contact Frank 
D. Bradley, Burrsville, after 5:00 
p.m. Phone 301-482-5115. 

2t 11-29 exp. 

  

    
For sale-—crimson clover, bar- 

ley, wheat, rye grass, vetch and 
rye seed. Mixed grain for hog 
and cattle feed $2 per 100 lbs. 
Grain cleaned 10¢ per bu. Wal- 
tons Owens, 337-8552. tf 9-13 

For sale — Grimes Golden, 
Red Delicious, Golden Delicious, 
Stayman, Winesap, Sweet Cider 
at the packing house. Open 8 til 
8 daily including Sundays. 
George B. Ruos & Son, Bridge- 
ville, Del. tf 10-11 

+ | 

| HELP WANTED | 

(89d 0928 SN CISTI (8) 4 

  

  

    
Experienced single needle, } 
ovorlock and blind stitching | 

sewing machine = operators.§ 

ALSO BEGINNERS | 

Mig. — Shirts-Blouses-Dresses} 
1 

Paid Vacation - Bonus 

Insurance 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

NEW ERA SHIRT COMPAN 

Harrington 398-3227 

  

SERVICES | 
Finish high school at home. 

For free information call or 
write Frank Davis, R.D. 4, Box 
69, Milford, Del. Phone 422-8712. 
253 other courses. oe 

  

exp. 
  

  

SCHREIBER 
. Heating & Plumbing 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Hot Water & Hot Air 
Systems 

Clarence ( Pete) Schreiber 
) er 

Call Harrington 398-3656     
  

  

  

ANTHONY GALLO 
Electrical Wiring, Hea 

Insulating & Air ing 

SALES & SERVICE 

(Electric Heat, Hot Water & 
Hot Air Systems) ; 

Phone: 398-8481 
(If no answer call 398-3600) 

  

  
CUSTOM WELDING, Any loca- 
tion. Arc and acetylene. Contact 
Charles Pearson, near Masten’s 
Corner, 284-9162, tf 6-24 

PUBLIC SAL 
or 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
at 23 Clark St. 

2 PM. SAT. NOV. 30 
Owner 
BRUCE BEENE 

Truman Schrock 
Auctioneer 

  

1t “11429 exp. |   

  

BE WISE — ADVERTISE 
Shop - Swap In the Want Ads 

Phone 398-3206 

| CARD OF THANKS | 
CARD OF THANKS 

  

  

I wish to thank neighbors, 
‘friends and relatives. for the 
flowers, cards and kindness 
while I was a patient at Milford 
Memorial Hospital and since my 
return home. A special thanks 
to Dr. Sills, Rev. Jones for pray- 
ers and visits, the nurses and 
nurses-aides on second floor. 

PEARL DILL 
1t 11-29 exp. 

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to thank friends, re- 

latives and neighbors, for cards, 
flowers and all acts of kindness 
shown us during the recent be- 
reavement of our mother. 

The family of Mrs. 
Mildred C. Satterfield 

It 11-29 exp. 

[ "Norucms 
ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 
THE STATE OF DELAWARE 

In And For Kent County 
No. 337 Civil Action, 1968. 

Dorothy Jarrell Plaintiff, 

  

  

Vv. 
William G. Jarrell Defendant. 
ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 
THE STATE OF DELAWARE. 
To The Sheriff of Kent County: 
You Are Commanded: 

To summon the above named 
defendant so that, within 20 
days after service hereof upon 
defendant, exclusive of the day 
of service, defendant shall serve 
upon Nicholas H. Rodriguez, 
Esq., plaintiff’s attorney, whose 
address is 414 South State Street, 
Dover, Delaware, an answer to 
the complaint. ; : 

To serve upon defendant a 
copy hereof and of the com- 
plaint. : 

If the defendant cannot be 
served personally, to publish 
this process as required by 
statute. 

FRANK R. HAYES 
Prothonotary 

Dated - November 4, 68 
Fo The Above Named Defendant: 

If this summons is served per- 
sonally upon you, then, in case 
of your failure, within 20 days 
after such service, exclusive of 
the day of service, to serve on 
plaintiff’s attorney named above 
an answer to the complaint, the 
case will be tried without fur- 
ther notice. 

If personal service is not made 
upon you and if this summons 
is: published as required by sta- 
tute, then, in ease of your fail- 
ure, within 20 days from service 
by publication of. this summons, 
to serve on plaintiff’s attorney 
named above an answer to the 
complaint, the case will be tried 
without further notice. 

FRANK R. HAYES 
Prothonotary 

5t 12-6 exp. | 
  

ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 
THE STATE OF DELAWARE 

In And For Kent County 
No. 351 Civil Action, 1968. 

Ernest Mahoney, Plaintiff, 
Vv. 

Willie Ruth Mahoney Defendant. 
ALTAS STVWMONS IN DIVORCE 
THE STATE OF DELAWARE. 
To The Sheriff of Kent County: 
You Are Commanded: 

To summon the above named 
defendant so that, within 20 
days gifier service hereof upon 
defendant, exclusive of the day 
of service, defendant shall serve 
upon William S. Hudson, Esq. 
plaintiff’s attorney, whose ad- 
dress is 225 South State Street, 
Dover, Delaware, an answer to 
the complaint. 

To serve upon defendant a 
copy hereof and of the com- 
plaint. 

If the defendant cannot be ser- 

ved personally, to Sillish Jnl 

ces as require y statute. 
Broce FRANK R. HAYES 

Prothonotary 

| Pated November 19, 1968 
To The Above Named Defendant: 

If this summons is served 

personally upon you, then, in 

case of your failure, within 20 

days after such service, .exclu- 

sive of the day of service, to 

serve on plaintiff's attorney 
named above an answer to the 

complaint, the case will be tried 

without further notice. 

If personal service 1S not made 

upon you and if this summons 18 

published as required by statute, 

then, in case of your failure, 

within 20 days from service by 

publication of this summons, to 

serve on plaintiff’s attorney 

named above an answer to “the 

complaint, Vis case Bi be tried 

rithe ther notice. 

Without for FRANK R. HAYES 
Prothonotary 

5t 12-20 exp. 
  

L SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 

N An SUPERIOR COURT OF 

THE STATE OF DELAWARE 

In And For Kent County 

No. 352 Civil Action, 1968. 

Dorothy Marie Lane Plaintiff, 

Vv. 
James Arthur Lane Defendant. 

ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 

THE STATE OF DELAWARE. 

To The Sheriff of Kent County: 
You Are Commanded: 

To summon the above named 
defendant so that, within 20 

days after service hereof upon 

defendant, exclusive of the day 

of service, defendant. shall serve 

upon Ernest V. Keith, Esa. 

plaintiff’s attorney, whose ad- 

dress is City Plaza & State 

Street, Dover, Delaware, an an- 

gwer to the complaint. 
To serve upon defendant a 

copy hereof and of the com- 

laint. 
> T¢ the . defendant . cannot be 

served personally, to publish 

this process as required by sta- 

Ture. FRANK R. HAYES 
Protflonetary 

Dated November 14, 
To. The Above Named Defendant: 

If this summons served 

personally upon you, then, in 

case of your failure, within -20 

days after such service, -exclu- 

sive of the day of service, to 

serve on plaintiff's attorney 

named above an answer to the 

complaint, the case will be tried 

without further notice. 
If personal service is not made 

upon you and if this summons 
is published as required by sta- 
tute, then, in case of your fail- 
ure, within 20 days from service 
by publication of the summons, 
to serve on plaintiff's attorney 
named above an. answer to the 
complaint, the case will be tried 
without further notice. 

is 

FRANK R. HAYES 

os 
Prothonotary 

DEI LEBE 012-20 EXP. 

  

Classified Rates 
CREDIT SERVICE 

A bookkeeping charge of 
25¢ will be made for all 
Classified Ads not paid in 
advance and an additional 
charge of 25¢ for each 30 
days bills remain unpaid. 

RATES ARE NET       

  

[ NOTICES | 
ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 
THE STATE OF DELAWARE 

In And For Kent County 

No. 331 Civil Action, 1968. 
Robert H. Silbereisen Plaintiff, 

  

Sry, . 
Mary B. Silbereisen Defendant. 
ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 
THE STATE OF DELAWARE. 
To The Sheriff of Kent County: 
You Are Commanded: 

To summon the above named 
defendant so that, within 20 
days after service hereof upon 
defendant, exclusive of the day 
of service, defendant. shall serve 
upon’ William H. Draper, Jr. 
Esq., plaintiff’s attorney, whose 
address is 408 S. State Street, 
Dover, Delaware, an answer to 
the complaint. 

To serve upon defendant a 
copy hereof and of the com- 
plaint. 

If the defendant cannot be 
served personally, to publish this 
process as required by statute. 

FRANK "R. HAYES 
= Prothonotary 

Dated October 31, 1968 
To The Above Named Defendant: 

If this summons is served per- 
sonally upon you, then, in case 
of your failure, within 20 days 
after such service, exclusive of 
the day of service, to serve on 
plaintiff’s attorney named above 
an answer to the complaint, the 

icase will be tried without fur- 
' ther notice. 

If personal service is not 
made upon you and if this sum- 
mons is published as required by 
statute, then, in case. of your 
failure, within 20 days from ser- 
vice by publication of this sum- 
mons, to serve on plaintiff's at- 
torney named above an answer 
to the complaint, the case will be 
tried without further notice. 

RANK R. HAYES 
Prothonotary 

5t 12-6 exp. 
  

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY 
Large United States and Cana- 
dian company in agricultural 
field urgently requires repre- 
sentative in this area for Crop 
Service Department. Applicant 
must have recent agricultural 
background and be well-regard- 
ed in area. 

Position is full-time, or can be 
handled at first along with your 
present farming operation. Suc- 
cessful applicant can expect 
above-average earnings, with ex- 
cellent opportunity for early ad- 
vancement in this area. 

Write to W. BRUCE MOYER 
Divisional Manager 
Box 322 
Elizabethtown, Penn. 

2t 29 exp. 
  

  FOR RENT | 
Houses for Rent — Delaware 

and Weiner Avenues, Wolcott, 
Ward and Clark Sts. Also store, 
Clark St., storage on Gaines Al- 
ley. Farm house, Jan. 1, 4 mi. 
west of Harrington. Call Mrs. 
Horace BE. Quillen, 398-8319 or 
Mrs. T. C. Collins 422-4820. 

tf 11-15 

  

  

DELAWARE RIVER AND   
i ware River and Bay Authority. 

BAY AUTHORITY 
* * 

DELAWARE MEMORIAL 
BRIDGE 

CONTRACT NO. 65 
REPAIR OF TAR MEMORIAL 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 

Sealed proposals for the above 
project will be received by the 
Delaware River and Bay Au- 
thority during normal business 
hours at the Director's Office in 
the Administration Building, 
Delaware Memorial Bridge, New 
Castle, Delaware, until 10:30 
A.M, E.S.T. on December 19, 
1968, at which time and place 
said proposals will be publicly 
opened and read. ; 

The work included in this con- 
tract consists of the repairing of 

the existing War Memorial Mon- 
ument and general repair of the 
Memorial, located South of the 

Administration Building and Toll 

Plaza Area, in New Castle, Del- 

aware. 
All work under. this Contract 

shall be completed before May 
15, : : 

The Contractor may opisin la- 

bor for employment on is pro- 

ject from ii Delaware State 

Employment Service, 801 West 

Street, Wilmington, Delaware, 

and/or the New Jersey State 
Employment Service, 18 Shop- 

ping Center, Salem, New Jersey. 

Bidders must submit propos- 

als in special envelope, upon 

complete forms as provided by 

the Authority for bidding pur- 

poses. 
Each proposal must be ac- 

companied by a certified check 

in the amount of ten (10) ‘per- 

cent but not less than $500.00 of 

the Total Price bid in the Pro- 
posal, and a surety bond in the 

amount of fifty (50) percent of 

the Total Price bid in the Pro- 

sal. 
Se Authority reserves the 

award the Qoniract or 
to reject any or a ids for a 

orion of thirty (30) days, from 

the date of opening proposals. 
Prospective bidders may ob- 

tain Contract Documents from 

the Authority's Office at the 

Administration Building, Dela- 

ware Memorial Bridge, New Cas- 

tle, Delaware on or after No- 

vember 29, 1968. Contract Docu- 

ments, other than Standard Spe- 

cifications, are available upon 

payment of Five Dollars ($5.00) 

per set. Standard Specifications, 

which form an integral part of 

this Contract, are available at 

additional cost of Five Dollars 

($5.00) per coODY. Checks shall 

be made payable to the Dela- 

right to 

ontract Documents, with or 

ae Standard Specifications, 

may be ordered by mail by send- 

ing requests, accompanied by 

checks, to Mr. William J. Miller, 

Jr., Director, Delaware River 

and Bay Authority, P. O. Box 71, 

New Castle, Delaware. 

Contract Documents need not 

pe returned and no refunds will 

be made. Contract Documents 

are not fransterubie 2 ernst 

ies for dding purp: 5 

parties AWARE RIVER AND 
BAY AUTHORITY 

By: Alexis L duP. Bayard, 
Chairman 

william J. Miller, Jr, 
Director 

November 27, 1968 
' , Delaware | New Castle ot 12-6 OX. 

  

NOTICE 

I, Allen Willey, plan to build 
a utility shed in my back yard, 
located on Pennewell Avenue, 
Greenwood,   SEE 11-20 exp,” 

  

| NOTICES | [NOTICES |     

NOTICE 

WHEREAS, in order to extend 
and modernize the present muni- 
cipal sewer system, The City of 
Harrington has acquired title to 
a large tract of land lying east 
of but not adjacent to the pres- 
ent limits of the City, and, 
WHEREAS, certain owners of 

real estate lying east of the 
present City limits desire to have 
City water and sewer service 
and are willing to have such 
real estate become a part of the 
City, all of which would be in 
the best interests of the City, 
and, 
WHEREAS, it would also be 

in the best interests of The City 
of Harrington to extend its pre- 
sent City limits by annexation so 
as to include that area lying 
between its present eastern 
boundary and the aforesaid pro- 
perty owned by it so as to even- 
tually include its sewage treat- 
ment facility within the boun- 
daries of the City; 
fore, 

BE IT RESOLVED by The 
City Council of The City of Har- 
rington, a municipal corporation 
in Kent County and the State 
of Delaware as follows: 

1. It is hereby proposed, pur- 
suant to Title 22, Delaware Code 
of 1953, Section 101, and Section 
1(A) of the Charter of The City 
of Harrington, that the terri- 
tory and land hereafter describ- 
ed be annexed to and made a 
part of The City of Harrington, 
and that the corporate limits of 
The City of Harrington be éex-: 
tended to include the hereinafter 
described territory and land ly- 
ing adjacent to the present City 
limits. 

2. The territory and land pro- 
posed to be annexed to The City 
of Harrington by this resolution 
is described as follows: 
BEGINNING at a point on the 

intersection AF the  opihierly 
right of way line o - 
WARE STATE ROUTE #14 with 
the westerly right of way line 
of the SOUTHBOUND LANE OF 
U.S. ROUTE: #13; ; 

from the point of 

beginning, along FL afgresald 
northerly right of way line 
DELAWARE STATE ROUTE 
#14 in an easterly direction, 
Five hundred feet more or less 

(500’) to a point, where said 

line crosses the easterly might 

of way line of the northbound 

lane of U.S. ROUTE #13; 

THENCE; along pe easiorly 

right of way line o e mnorth- 

aa lane of U.S. ROUTE #13, 

in a southerly direction, Seven 

hundred fifty feet more or less 

(750’) to the northerly right of 

way line of PORTER STREET; 

THENCE, along the aforesaid 

northerly right of way line of 

PORTER STREET, in an easter- 

ly direction, Five hundred sev- 

enty feet more or ig? £5700 10 

the westerly property line oO 

CITY OF HARRINGTON SEW- 

AGE TREATMENT PLANT 

SI ENCE, along the aforesaid 

westerl roperty line oO 

SEWAGE TF REATMENT PLANT 

‘SITE. in a southerly direction, 

Three hundred seventy feet more 

or less (370’) to the centerline 

of a prong of BROWN’S 

BRANCH DITCH, the stream be- 

ing the southerly boundary of 

said site; 
THENCE, along the prong of 

BROWN'S BRANCH DITCH, in 

a generally easterly direction by 

its various meanderings, Seven 

hundred feet more or less (7004) 

to a stream entering on ] 

south bank of 3 BROWN 

BRANCH; 3 2 : 

THENCE, along the centerline 

of the aforesaid stream, by its 

vanious meanderings, in a gen- 

erally southwesterly direction, 

to the southern boundary line of, 

and including, the property con- 

stituting the premises of New 

Fra Shirt Company; 
THENCE, with * the southern 

line of the property 

constituting the premises of New 

Era Shirt Company, and separa- 

ting .it from the lands of Pearl 

Dill, in a westerly Jorectinn is 

tand across the nor oun 

southbound lanes of U.S. ROUTE 

boundary 

| #13 to the westerly right of 

way line of the southbound lane 

of us. ROUTE" #13; 

THENCE, along the aforesaid 

westerly right of way line of 

the southbound lane of U.S. 

ROUTE #13, in a northerly di- 

rection, Two thousand feet more 

or less (2000) to the northerly 

right of way line of BELA 

WARE STATE ROUTE #14, the 

first mentioned point or place 

of beginning. 

CONTENTS thereof 

¢ may. 
they A Y eecial election of the 

qualified voters and real estate 

owners of the above-described 

land and territory proposed to 

be annexed shall be held on 

Saturday, November 30, 1968, the 

same being not less than 30 days 

nor more than 60 days from the 

date of ‘this resolution as Te- 

quired by the Clty lt gain 

ate the polls sha 

Juch aa %00 PR Apne noon until 

be what 

from 
7:00 o'clock in the afternoon, 

Rastern Standard Time. Such 

ial election shall be held on 

SP remises of the City, Office, 

103 “Fleming _ Street, in The 

City of Harrington, Delaware. 

4. Such special election shall 

be. held by the proper election 

officers of the election district 

or districts of Kent County Sm. 

i above-descri 

bracing Ine At such special 
voter 

said territory 
cluded within 
City, and who df ) 

estate within said territory, 

be entitled to one (1) vote. Each 

owner of real estate lying with- 

in the aforesaid territory pro- 

posed to be. included within the 

limits of the City shall be en- 

titled to one (1) vote. for each 

$100 or fractional part thereof 

of real estate assessed to him 

on the assessment records of 

Kent County. Corporate owners 

of real estate shall vote by their 

appropriate corporate officers or 

properly authorized officials up- 

on’ proof of ‘their authority. 

Owners of real estate in common 

shall be entitled to vote accord- 

)ing to their respective shares of 

the assessed value thereof. Own- 

ers of real estate by the en- 

tireties shall each be entitled to 

vote one-half of the assessed 

value thereof. Owners of real 

estate in joint tenancy shall be 

entitled to vote according to the 

assessed value thereof, divided by 

the number of joint tenants. Life 

tenants shall be entitled to vote 

according to the full amount of 

the assessed value of real estate 

so held by them, . and the hold- 

ers of remainder or similar in- 

terests subject to a life estate 

shall not be entitled to vote any 

part of the assessed value of 

such real esate. 

5. The City of Harrington, 
through the City Council, shall 
cause to be prepared and pro- 
vided the necessary ballots for 
such special election, and shall 
bear the cost of holding such 
election. 

6. This resolution shall be 
published in at least two (2) 
issues of The Harrington Journ- 
al, a newspaper of géneral cir- 
culation within the City of Har- 
rington at least two (2) weeks 
prior to the aforesaid date of 
the special election. 
Adopted by the Council of the 

City of Harrington at a regu- 
larly scheduled meeting of the 
said City Council this 14th day 
of October, 1968. 
KATHRYN T. DERRICKSON:     Secretary -of. City Council _ 7 

3t 11-29 exp. 

Now, There- | 

NOTICE 
In pursuance of an order of 

H. Clifford Clark, Register of 
Wiills, in and for Kent County, 
Delaware, dated 

the granting Letters Testamen- 
tary on the estate of George E. 
Sapp on the Tth day of Nov. A.D. 
1968. All persons having claims 
against the said George E. Sapp 
are required to exhibit the same 
to such Executrix within nine 
months after the date of the 
granting of such Letters, or 

which provides that such claims 
against the said estate not so 
exhibited shall be forever barred. 

Ethel J. Sapp, Executrix 
of George E. Sapp, De- 
ceased. 

H. Clifford Clark ~ 
Register of Wills 

3t 11-29 exp. 
  

BIRTHS 
Milford Memorial Hospital 

Nov. 6: 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mec- 

Kee, Milford, boy. 

Nov. 7: +     Mr. and Mrs. John Hodges, 

Jr., Wyoming, boy. 

| Mr. and Mrs. Paul Selby, 

Milton, boy. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dill, 

Greensboro, girl. 
- Mr. and Mrs. John Thorn- 

ton, Jr., Georgetown, girl. 

Nov. 8: , 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wal- 

stead, Milton, girl. 

Nov. 13: 

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Mill- 

mian, Milton, girl. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Web- 

ster, Milford, twin boys. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rey- 

nolds, Seaford, girl. 
Nov. 15: 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilson, 

Harrington, girl. : 
Mr .and Mrs. Joseph John- 

son, College Park, Md., boy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Der- 
rick, Seaford, girl. 
Nov. 16: 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Stan- 

ton, Milford, girl. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Cox, 

Geongetown, boy. 
‘Mr. and Mrs. Earl Walters, 

Viola, girl. 
Nov. 18: 

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Webb, 
Jr., Milford, girl. 
Nov. 19: 

~ Mr. and Mrs. 

“Lincoln; boy. 

BEEBE HOSPITAL, LEWES 

Nov. 12: a 

Mr, and Mrs. John Edwiard 

Short, of Millsboro, a girl, 

Stephanie Lynn. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Joseph 
Goepel, of Rehoboth, a girl, 

Dawn Renee. 

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Ayers, 

Ricky Johnson, 

of Lewes, a boy, Milton Ayers, 
Jr, 

Nov. 15: : 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Frank- 
lin Melson, of Millsboro, a girl, 
Shelly Ann. 
Nov. 1%: ; 

Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Ed- 
ward Hockman Jr. of Beth- 

any Beach, a boy, Chad Ster- 
ling. 

: ® 

Delaware Food 
Market Report 

Holberton 

  

By Anne 

When, the festivities are ov- 
er, the turkey needs tending 
before you sit down to rest 
and think what a lot you have 

to‘be thankful for. If you don’t 
feel up tothe work of separat- 

ing, slicing, etc. then be sure 

gravy are all promptly refrig- 

erated. Bach should be stored 
separately, and used within 
one or two days. However, its’ 

an excellent idea to freeze 
your leftovers if you want a 

turkey dinner another day 
without the long hours of 

preparation. If you do plan 
to freeze it, make sure it is 
properly packaged in an air- 

tight container or wrapping 
before freezing. Here's anoth- 
er idea: freeze your own T.V. 

dinners. They are excellent 

and so easy to do. The only 
hitch: is that this must be 
done soon after Thanksgiving 
dinner is over. 

As for other uses, here are 

a few ideas that may help 
stretch your turkey, yet please 
all appetites. 
How about turkey sand- 

wiches — with tomatoes, let- 

tuce, and mayonnaise Or a 

turkey pinwheel? 
finely chopped turkey mixed 
with chopped celery and on- 

ion is spread evenly over bis- 

cuit dough. Roll the dough 
like a jelly roll, cut into slic- 
es, and bake the pinwheels at 

4450 degrees F for 20 minutes. 

Turkey meat can also be 

used. for salad—both hot and 
| cold. For a different cold   

Nov. 7. A... D.: 
1968 notice is hereby given of: 

: . : rice, make 
abide by the law in that behalf, | 

Veterans’ 

that the turkey, stuffing and | 

For this, |   

‘salad combine diced turkey 

with grapes, pineapple chunks 
and apple wedges. Chill and 

just before serving blend with 
salad dressing. Serve on crisp 
lettuce. Finish it by topping 

with almonds, if desiredi = 
Turkey casseroles, where 

you mix the diced meat with 
vegetables and potatoes or 

excellent meals. 

There are miany other recipes 

for delicious’ :casseroles, so 

check your favorite cookbook. 
Turkey turnovers are anoth- 

er treat—a filling of chopped 

turkey, chopped ohions, con- 

centrated cream of chicken 

soup, and chopped parsley is 
poured on uncooked pastries 
cut into circles. The pastries 

are then folded in half and 
|baked at 425 degrees F, for 

forty minutes. 
The last of the turkey 

makes excellent turkey soup. 
There are many ways to fix 

turkey leftovers, but keep in 
mind the following ways of 

getting the most from your 

turkey. 
Turkey -stock—soup, jellied 

consomme, sauces. 
Turkey picces — pies, cas- 

serioles, creamed turkey, sal- 

ads, sandwiches. 

Gmound turkey — has cro- 

quettes. 

Turkey giblets — sauces, 

gravies, stuffing. 

Baptist Church 
News 

The Rev. William M. Halli- 

burton, pastor. 

Sunday, 9:45 a.m. Sunday 
School. 11 a.m. Worship ser- 

vice. 5:30 p.m. Junior Choir 

practice and Christmas pro- 

gram rehearsal. 6:30 p.m. 

Adult choir practice 
Wednesday - 6 pm. G.As 

all girls ages 9-15 are wel- 
come. 7 p.m. Union Thanks- 

giving Service at St. Stephen’s 
Episcopal Church. 

Friday - 9:30 a.m. Interme- 

diate Book study for G.A.s at 

Mrs. Pauline Luff's home in 

Greenwiood. 
4+ Dec. 2.» “M” Night in Do- 

ver. 2-6 week of prayer for 
foreign missions. Meetings 
scheduled as follows: 

  

~ 

Monday - home of Mr. and 
Mrs. ‘Ray Quillen, -7:30 p.m. 

. Tuesday - home of Mr. and 
Mus: Abe Ellison, 7:30 p.m. 

Wednesday - Church, 7:30 

pm. GA's a 
Thursday - home of Lofland 
Ham EE 

Friday - home of Mrs, Hal- 
libunton, 10 a.m. 

Everyone is welcome to at- 
tend any or all of these pray- 

er metings as we remember 
our missionaries foreign 

countries. : 

in 

News 
QUESTIONS and ANSWERS 

  

Q—I will be separated from | 
military service too late to 
enter school this fall. Must I 
start school in the spring se- 
mester or can I take it easy 

this year and enter school in 
the fall of 1969 I don’t want 
to lose my G.I. Bill entitle- 

- ment. 

A—You can delay entering 
‘school without losing * your 
G.I. Bill educational entitle- 
ment. However, you must use 

this entitlement within eight 
years of separation from mili- 
tary service. : 

Q—The premium on my 
$10,000 National Service Life 
Insurance policy has been 

waived because of total blind- 
ness. I have now been suffi- 
ciently trained, however, so 

that I can anticipate working 
full-time. Will this affect the 

waiver of premium? 
A—No. The wiaiver of pre- 

mium continues where the 

veteran suffers certain disa- 

bilities classified as Statutory, 
which includes total blindness. 

Q—I got out of service 
without an injury and was 

discharged three months ago. 
Last month, however, I came 

dowin; with. an unexplained fe- 
ver, and I wonder if it could 

be malaria. Can I go to an 
Army hospital to check on this 
and to get required treatment? 

A—Since you have been se- 

parated from service, the 
Army cannot treat you. How- 

ever, you are eligible for ex- 
amination and treatment at 

the nearest Veterans Admin- 
istratioh hospital or outpatient 
clinic. : 

For six months after sep- 
aration from service, the VA 
will furnish treatment for any {ihroughont. the entire, I2. 

condition on the presumption 

| that it is connected with ser- 
vice. : 

After six months, the serv- 

ice connection must be veri- 

fied by a physical examination 
and domparison with military 
medical records. 

., Visit the VA hopital or clin- 
ic as soon as possible. Don’t 

take any chances on the six- 
mionths period going by. 

.Q—I am a veteran attending 
college under the G.I. Bill and 

plan to be married in the near 
future. Can I claim my wife 
as. a dependent for an in- 
creased educational allowance 

from the Veterans Administra- 

tion even though she will be 
working? What documents do 
I have to submit to VA? 

A—Yes, you can claim your 

wife as a dependent regard- 
less of whether she is work- 

ing. As a full-time student 

your VA educational assist- 
ance allowance under the G.I. 
Bill will be increased from 

$130 to $155 a month. 
You should tell VA imme- 

diately when you are miar- 
ried, since your increased edu- 

cational allowance will be 

dated from the time VA is 

notified of your marriage. 
Then as soon as possible you 

should furnish © VA with a 
copy of the public record of 

your marriage. VA must have 

a copy of this record before 

it can pay you the increeased 

allowance. 

Q—How do I reopen my 

disability claim? My service- 

connected condition has be- 

come worse. 

A Submit a statement 
from your doctor indicating 
his findings as to your con- 

dition, his treatment, and his 

opinion of the future progress 

of the disability. VA will give 
you a physical examination if 

the evidence is adequate. 

A change in rating is based 

upon the report of the physi- 
[= examination and all other 

evidence of record. If you 

have been receiving VA out- 

patient treatment, VA’s own 
records may be used as evi- 
dence. 

  

  

Shop and Swap 

in the 

WANT ADS 

— PHONE — 

398-3206 
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Denton 479-1626   

  

  

dwelling premises of the late 
E. Satterfield, 

of the County Road knewn as 

commencing promptly at 10: 

FORD TRACTOR, PLOW 

plow, wagon, corn cutter and 

TERMS — CASH 

DOUBLE BARREL SHOTGUN: vise; 
ment of hand tools; half<bushel measure; 
trailer; 61% -in. SKILSAW, ladders, 1963 4-DOOR FORD FAIR- 
LANE SEDAN, 6-cyl. automatic transmission, 
heater, good rubber, in excellent condition; 20-in. power lawn 
mower with 3% HP motor, almost new; lot of baled hay; 
together with other numenous small articles. 

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE 

FARM EQUIPMENT 
AND 

AUTOMOBILE : 
Under and by virtue of an Order of the Orphans’ Court 

for Caroline County, the undersigned, as Administrator, will 
offer and expose at public sale to the highest bidder at the 

Earl R. Satterfield and Nettie 
1 located approximately two miles south of 

Burrsville, on that part of the County Road almost adjoining 
the Maryland - Delaware State Line, and which said property - 
is also located about one-fourth mile north of the east end 

the Anthony Mill Road leading 
from Denton by wiay of the County Road toward Hobbs, on 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1968 
00 o'clock am., regardless of 

weather, all of ‘the following described property: 
] S AND CULTIVATORS, rubber 

like new; several pieces of old machinery, including mower, 
spreader, STEVENS 12-GAUGE 

anvil; large assort- 
jack; 2-wheel 

radio and 

ON DAY OF SALE 

Layman J. Redden, 
Administrator of ! 
Earl R. Satterfield, deceased 

A. Curtis Andrew, Auctioneer 

  

| offer and expose at public sa 
“dwelling premises of the late 

' the Maryland-Delaware State 

commencing promptly at 10: 
weather, all of the following 

SIEGLER LIVIN 

several commodes; ANTIQUE 
stand; OLD 
cleaner; bathroom scales; 2 
children’s roll-top desk and 
rugs of various sizes; OLD 

cellaneous china and g 

FRAME; electric coffee pot 

kerosene hanging 
SAUSAGE 

inghiouse refrigerator; 
SLEIGH BELLS AND COW 
heater, almost new; RICA 

PLATED 

A. Curtis Andrew, Auctioneer 

have available a ‘Wvariety of   
3 

BARREL-TYPE BUTTER CHURN; 

CHINA GLOBE, plus an assortment of old kerosene 
Unico washing machine; several old crocks; FINE OLD 
ORGIAN AND STOOL, in excellent playing conditions mis- 

inens 
blankets, old home-made quilts; assorted bedroom 
OLD SPINNING WHEEL; LARGE GOLF-LEAF PICTURE 

locker; numerous table lamps; china 
lamp with 

STUFFER; box of old silver; 
TV; LARGE DEACON’S BENCH; Caloric gas mange; West- 

kitchen table and i 

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE 

old Helisahald Goods 
Under and by virtue of an Order of the Orphans’ Court 

for Caroline County, the undersigned, as Administrator, will 
le to the highest bidder at the 
Nettie E. Satterfield and Earl 

R. Satterfield, located approximately two miles south of 
 Burrsville, on that part of the County Road almost adjoining 

Line, and which said property 
is also located about one-fourth mile north of the east end of 
the County Road known as the Anthony Mill Road leading 
from Denton by way of the County Road toward Hobbs, on 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1968 

30 o'clock a.m., regardless of 
described property: 

G ROOM SPACE HEATER, almost 
new; 2 sewing machines; folding summer chairs, hassock; 
china closet, LARGE GOLD-LEAF MIRROR; miscellaneous 
china and what-nots; large assortment of chairs, including 
rockers; 4 old straight chairs and two old love seats; couch; 
wiall clocks and twio OLD MANTEL CLOCKS; 3 cedar storage 
chests; 2 electric fans; old table; large assortment of stands; 

BLANKET CHEST; wash 
vacuum 

OLD SEWING CABINETS; 
chair; child's rocker; several 
CHINA BASE LAMP WITH 

lamps; 

are, assortment L s 
furniture; 

and toaster; metal clothes 
chamber pot; wall 

globe; chocolate pot set; 
radio; Crosley 

chairs; SET OF 
BELLS; Seigler kitchen oil 

DEEP 
NICKEL 

WHIRLPOOL 22.7 ft. 
FREEZE CABINET, purchased one 

KEROSENE LAMP; and many other articles com- 
prising the Satterfield family collection of both old and 
new household items over: the past 75 to 100 years. 

TERMS — (CASH ON DAY OF SALE 
Layman J. Redden, 
Administrator of 
Nettie E. Satterfield, deceased 

year ago; 

The Burrsville Wesley Church Cemetery Association will 
food and beverages to sell 

$2 Pv DEE EN SE ¢ y TRE RAR 
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Felton : Patricia L. Carlisle, of Fel-| birthday. The guests were Mr. : Greenwood | ice. : died at his home near here ' Thurs., Nov. 28, there will meeting, John Turner, preosid- 

ton, a sophomore majoring in|and Mrs. Henry Bullock, of Wedding anniversaries dur-| Tues, Nov. 19 after a heart: not be a regular meeting. |ing.. 

Mrs. Walter Moore French at the University of | Harrington; Preston Dill, of! Pat Hatfield | ing October were Carl and | attack. | Members are asked to report : ® 

Delaware is the new recipient | Harrington; Mr. and Mrs. : Mary Baker and Emerson and | Kiwanis Club News for Round Table meeting 6 Shop. Swap In the Want Ads 
The Sunday morning friend- | of the Patti Kirch Scholarship. | Preston Dill and daughter, ' Mennonite News Anna Keim, Last Thursday evening, 18% 6:30 p.m. P p ; 

ly greeters for Thanksgiving | The grant is made by Dr. and | Beverly and Mrs. Doris Jarrell,| Junior sewing met from 7 Qiwanians assembled en Thurs, Dec. 5, director’s| PHONE 398-3206 
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. | Mrs. Max Kirch in memory of | children, Barbara, Robin, Her- | to 9 Tuesday evening, at the L Donn : ¢ Mr. | dent John Turner Drosiding. : | - ; 
Edwin Reed. The Avon Club | their daughter. Dr. Kirch is |bie and Dale, of Felton. Miss home of Velma and Jack Mc-| #rC “SES S000 00m Tuntoo ore laden with! meee ru 
of Felton, attended the chairman of the department of | Lynn Dean of near Harrington | Gill in mi They are ib = Sebi io 0 gen i Seth thie traditional. Theaksetring PHSHEEEGCEHCE6SE666¢ va 3 

Thanksgiving Church services | languages and literature at | was a Sunday afternoon visit- | now doing embroidery work Sr ow ae El : 1528 ro 
# © group. The Senior, Cote] fhe. University, Miss: Carlisle] ot of the Dillond thir gcse [on pillow ‘eases wl © gute] ie Rllowing suesie: Marjorie | turkey g74 SH the fain, pre- Sales - REAL ESTATE - Service 3 
sang “The Anthem of Thanks- | is a dean’s list student in the; . s blocks flor a baby quilt. They Lg De Spi 2 i the ‘Tressler Ya < 

/ giving”. While the people| College of Arts and Science. Hickman are also making pot holders So Sis gi on  —- Church. Mis. Tramen Schuock, 3 A R N 0 L D B. G I |B SQ T A D 2 

were seated in prayer a trio, | She is active in the Universi- and knitting bed socks for. ° i p Bo A Bhs lara 3. HARRINGTON, DEL. & 
Mrs. Carol Moore, George!ty Chorale and is planning a Mrs. Isaac Noble gifts to those who need them. Joye 2 2) kien . am yrper 5 = Clr % 2 

Rawding and Nicholas Hobbs, career in teaching. A graduate| \ricc jovee Faye Porter is W.S.C.S. Dinner SE a Cream oe rs d me B Telephones: % 
sang “Were You There?” from | of Felton High School, she] patient for observation and The W.S.C.o. or Greenwood ES : Price H M Tar nt h * Office 398-3551 Res. 398-8402 3 PX 
the gallery in back part of the | was editor of the school news- |, Lad © 1 | United Methodist Church will| Our sympathy goes to two Rev. Haig Vecearonts, ae 3 

: ; | treatment in the Memorial : ote : ; took the word Thanksgiving 2 
church. The Rev. Charles M. | paper and a member of the Host tal: Wilmineton sponsor the annual Christmas | bereaved families this week. | ieee | JECPPPLLOS ES I SSS SE SE SSN 
Moyer’s Thanksgiving message | choir and Future Teachers of ospiial, Wiminglon. dinner part d pot luck din-| Mr. Charles Cannon, died and expressed very well, letter ; 

: = : oa Herman Hignutt is a sur- Party and. pot luck din > . | by letter, what the word : 
was “Gratitude to God”. The | America. She is the daughter gery patient in the Milford | Der: This will be Wednesday, | last Thursday night at his 2 it BE SEEEEEESSEEEEEESEEESEEEEEECEEE5EES 

altar flowers in the memorial | of Mrs. Vergie Marie Carlisle |r Hospital Dec. 4, in the educational | home here. Zedoc F. Clark, should mean to us . 
vases were in memory of Mrs. | and the late Harry Carlisle, of Mrs. Pauline Layton, Mrs. building. Bring a dish of food 

Annie E. Waldman, given by | Felton. Hazel Walls and Miss Tillie | 2nd your place setting. The YW J OC OC Od ; 
her daughter, Mrs. Walter H. Mrs. Lynn Torbert and Mrs. Walls, of Denton, Mrs. Louise usual exchange of gifts will be | 5 - 

Moore and family. Russell Torbert attended a|Spencer, of Laurel and Mrs. | OPserved. : 2 NM ARY ARTERP AINTS H 3 
Sunday, Dec. 8, there will |luncheon the past Wednesday | Ottis Breeding have been va- Notes from Lions Club 1m u = 

be the sacrament of baptism [at the home of Mrs. William cationing in Florida, recently| The Greenwood Lions Club a : H : 

Tor Tren here in the |E. Haines, Wilmington. for several days, and visited | was honored by a visitation 2 5 3 
urch. Please contact the| (Charles Hatfield spent two | with Mrs. Breeding’s daugh- | from the Green Hills Club. |= 5 : : W . 

pastor. if you would Iike todays last week with his son, | ter and family, Mr. and Mrs.| One pair of crutches.-and z Pay One 2 GALLONS » 
join with others on this date. | [{arold Hatfield and family, in | James Smith, of Ft. Lauder- three wheelchairs were placed x - : : x : 5 = 

Advent dime cards are| Mt. Tabor, N. J., and also|dale. Mrs. Jeanette Dean, who | in the community last month. x Low Price wn To E » 
available in the vestibule for| visited former co-workers at|had been visiting with rela- | The big project was. the Hal- | m OF PAINT By 

your self-denial offerings as | Moorestown, N. J. tives in Federalsburg, joined |loween Parade -and . party A for : = 3 
we remember the first com-| Elwood Jones ,of Nutley,|them on the trip to her home| Which the Lions sponsor each |H : : : oF 
ing of our Lord. We hope that|N. J. ,spent a few days last|in Pompano Beach, Fla. | year. Bt : ; = Ho : 
every member will Se his CHEE his sister, Mrs. A.| Mr. and Mrs. Dawson Fear- Siow of luck to Ca mempers 5 WE SELL AND INSTALL N E R N | S T R A U G H L E Y = 
responsibility in supporting | C. Dill. ; ins and Debbie, Mrs. Bill Rus- | Who are serving their country ‘ i Ceramic Tile H | ngs 

the work of God's Church Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ad-|sum, Keith and Allen, of Den-|in the: Armed Forces. Lion N Linolenm Kitchen Carpet C 5 | I N S U R A N C KE A G KE N C Y 

Felton. ams and Mr. and Mrs. Robert|ton, and Mrs. Alvin Fearins, | Jerry Hayman has received ay C 0 M S T O C K S Ey Complete Service For Your 
The Women’s Society of |Shultie attended the wedding | of Williston, were recent eve- promden Rod ns been ae a PHONE 422-9851 K | Insurance Needs b= 

Christian Service will meet |of Miss Maria Butler and |ning guests of Mrs. Jesse|l€rred irom Ii. bragg, N. C., 1a _ ; . 8 = = 

Monday evening, Dec. 2 at| Walter Kuhling at Middle- | Fearins. to Ft. Lee, Va. Lion Mike Nor- |g 501 N. Walnut Si. Mitford. Del. B. Harringion, Dal. Phone 393-3581 = 
7:30 o'clock for a Christmas |town, Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Carl Parker and Billy | ton has just entered the serv- | GummwmmmEsEEEEEEEEEEEENENNER EN EEN REE A AEREE | > EE a a A ERNE SSIES 3 

program and party. Mrs. Lynn| Tracy Fisher was Friday | Parker, Mrs, Virgil Torbert : : 50 3 
Torbert will be acting presi-|over-night guests of Mr. and and Mrs. Clarence Porter, | og A. Tr re: ; rm ins BETTE ; : ; 2 
dent for the evening and will | Mrs. Clifton Chambers and | visited Miss Joyce Faye Por-, §& rs ang ER Ima Ss iT) A SEE EEE u Rt : 

also be in charge of the wor- | sons, Scott and Tommy. ter at the Wilmington Memor- 3 | . : 3 : 

ship service. Mrs. Madeline{ Cathy Adams, of Salisbury |ial Hospital last Tuesday. n @ ® 3 

Bennett will present the | State College, Salisbury, Md.,| Rev. Etta Clough, of Green- | | \ - a . 

Christmas program. Gifts will | was home for the weekend. |wood, and Mrs. Ella Breeding 000 ® i 3 > 

be exchanged by members of| Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Alcorn | were Saturday afternoon 
: the Society. Mrs. Reed Hughes | of Cedar Crest, Wilmington, | guests of Mrs. Leslie Scott. Ps ; 3 3 

is chairman of the hostesses|spent Saturday and Sunday| Miss Debbie Tull and Mike | BS / p : . : bE 
; and will be assisted by Mrs. |with Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Tor- | Tull, of rural Greenwood, | i he Bi Screen Portable Color 2 is 2 

: Vonna Hobbs, Mrs. John Dill, | bert. They also visited Mrs. | were Friday overnight guests || E 
; Mrs. James Bernard, Mrs. |Alcorn’s mother, Mrs. Lillie |of their grandparents, Mr. and | fi 21 

Charles Moyer, Mrs. Reynolds | Blades : Mrs. Clarence Breeding, of 
: 3 ; ; So : : 

Sipple, Mrs. Torbert and Mrs.| Mr. and Mrs. James Conley, | Liden Road. { I : oe 5 
Bennett. : of near Frederica, entertained| Lawrence Breeding was a |S 0 io : “8 4 

. The Willing Workers Class|at open house Sunday after-| patient for observation and 

of the Felton United Metho- | noon at their home, a surprise | treztment in the Milford Me- 
dist Church will meet Wed-| party for Mrs. Conley’s mo-| morial Hospital last week. 

nesday evening, Dec. 4th. for | ther, Mrs. Clara Hughes, in| Mrs. Isaac Noble spent last 

their November - December | honor of her 90th birthday. A | week with her granddaugh- 
meeting. They will have a tur-| number of her relatives and |ter and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
key covered dish supper fol-|close friends attended. Mrs.| Gerald Banning, of Preston || 
lowed by a Christmas party | Hughes is a former Feltonian | Rd. and daughter and family, 

and the exchange of gifts. The |and is a frequent visitor here | Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Nagel, 

supper and party has been|of her son and his wife, Mr.| of Federalsburg, and visited 
planned by Mrs. Harry Fisher, | and Mrs. Reed Hughes. her grandson, Dale Nagel at 

Mrs. Herman Woikoski and Mrs. Freddie Dill entertain- | the Easton Memorial Hospital, 
Mrs. Paul Woikoski Jr. George | ed at dinner on Sunday in|but who is now convalescing 

When it comes to a 
popularity contest, this 
RCA Candidate should % 3 
win in ‘a landslide. ° = : 
Consider its Sad F 
qualifications. Things 2 HE 
like portable convenience g =   

  

      

Rawding is president of the | honor of her husband’s 75th |at his. home. 4 i+big 18" Sngonal 3 
Seria 2 screen . . . vivid, 7 
class. : 2 oo true-to-life . color picture : = 

In the Milford A Memorial . : IT rEX TY I . . . plus an easy-on-the- 3 
Hospital, Milford, from this IXXXXTXXXXLIIIXIIXIXILTLXXXY o L budget price. Per- Spit fo 
community are Mrs. Frank 7 22 M formance RE Snsluds HY : 

ts : . 2 z Be | a power ,000-vo Le E 

a Bg ong Ne — 7 . McKnatt 8 By automatic ws . 
and Clarence Sipple. In the <5 ga 7, - 8 + : chroma control, one-set 4 i 

Kent General Hospital, Dover, ; a ; » VHF fine tuning and ; 3 
are Mrs. Cora Cahall and Wil- OUR PEACE | = 254 ulin vi and Gl 

; : antennas. It’s a great new i) Dogmsts : of Funeral Home 4 way to go Color, and 
s. Agnes Cohee has re- MIND and HEART M it’s from RCA, America’s : > 

turned home from the Milford iA 2 first choice in Color. ; E 
Memorial Hospital. “OUR FIRST | 50 Commerce St. o ! 3 

Roy Bell, who has been a CONSIDERATION ; HARRINGTON, DEL. | E 3 

patient in the Wilmington ; ; x The CANDIDATE 3 
General Hospital, Wilmington, 398 - 3228 be Model EL-442 ; 

18” ai 1, . in. pi 3 
has returned home. 00000000000000000000000000000006000000000000081 a Ny Sin plete FE   

  

    5300 a 
per wk. : .   Are You Ge ting 

~ One?    

     

  

When you're first in color, there’s got to be a reason. 
; Perfectly 
*fine tuned 
color picture | E 
every time! : 
That’s what you get 
with this RCA con- ; 
solette. No need to Ha Vi 
worry about fine tun- E 
ing—Automatic Fine id 
Tuning (A.F.T.) does | 
it for you electronical- a ] 
ly. Glare-proof tube. RE = 
The MODENA ; : 

®. Check the price 
"on this fine-wood 
big-screen Color 
Styled to save you 
floor space and priced 
to save you money, 
this giant-screen RCA 
consolette is one of 
our finest Color TV 
values. Powerful 
25,000-volt chassis. 

2 Thé HALIFAX 
Model GL~611 

23” diag., 295 sq. in. 

picture 

$3.50 per wk. ¥ 3 54.95 per wk. 

Big-screen Col: 
or ina Colonial 

Model GL-664 

23” diag., 295 sq. in. 

picture 

  

Are you one of the lucky 

  ones getting a Christmas 

Club check this year? 
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Upright Color   that fine-tunes Consolette 
: Ek ] itself! Thrill to | hil 

If not, we'll bet you Automatic Fine unsurpassed 
color realism on 
the glare-proof 
picture tube. 
Automatic chro- 
ma. control. 

The QUINCY 
Model GL-615 
237 diag., 295 sq. 

in. picture 

per wh. | ¥ $3.95 

Tuning (A.F.T.) 
locks in the cor- 
rect signal elec- 
tronically. 

: The CHATFORD 

" Model GIL:--688 

23” diag., 295 sq. 

in. picture 

$4.95 

wish you were. Join our Club 

now for 1969. Be a happy 
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Santa next year,   
per wk. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK ERARDI BR ) S 
OF HARRINGTON - | FURNITURE — COLOR TV — STEREO — APPLIANCE 
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CHRISTMAS ] | ; ! : 
3 44 We Service Every Thing We Sell. By Factory Trained Men. 

CLUB NOW Member F.D.LC. 3 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 
3 é HARRINGTON 398-3757 FEDERALSBURG 754-2841 DENTON 479-1626 
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It Seams To Me 
By Janet C. Reed 

If you're a seamstress, you 

need good shears. Nothing is 
more exasperating than dull 

shears that slow your work 

and “chew” your fabric. 

Choose shears for the job 

you expect them to do. Most 

seamstresses like dressmaking 

shears for cutting out gar- 
ments, and smaller shears or 
scissors with thin blades and 

shiarp tips for trimming. 

Use the straight blade dress- 
maker shears for cutting. 

Pinking shears are only de- 

signed for finishing seams. 

Since it is difficult to cut ac- 
curately with pinking shears, 

don’t use them to cut out a 

pattern. : 

Dressmiaker shears have 

bent handles so the blades 

will slide along the table and 
allow the fabric and pattern 

to lie flat. They're available 
from six to twelve inches long, 

but the seven or eight inch 

length is preferred by most 
dressmakers. Choose the 

length and weight that seems 
most comifortable and man- 

ageable. Left handed shears 

are available, too. * : 
With proper care, good 

“shears can last almost a life- 

time. 
cutting only, since 

Keep them for fabric 
frequent 

use on paper can dull the 

‘blades. After using shears, 
wipe the blades with a soft 

cloth to remove lint. Occasion- 
ally, place a drop of sewing 

machine oil along the inner 

surface of the blades. 
If rust spots appear, remove 

them with fine sandpaper or 
steel wool and then apply oil. 

When you're not using them, 

store shears with blades clos- 
ed and protected with a plas- 

tic or leather case. Unless you 
really know what you are do- 

ing, leave sharpening to a pro- 

fessional or return them to the 
manufacturer when it’s need- 

ed. 
The best shears or scissors 

are made of high carbon cru- 
cible steel. Check to see if the 

blades are fastened by a genu- 

ine screw or a rivet. Rivets 
loosen easily and cannot be 

readjusted satisfactorily. 
Shears should cut sharply 

from near the back of the 
blades right up to the points. 

. Since it’s impossible to tell the 

quality of metal by looking at 
it, you'll have to depend on 

the reliability of the dealer 

and the manufacturer. 

Electric scissors can be help- 
ful if you do a large amount 
of cutting, cut heavy fabric, 
or if cutting is tiring to your 

hands. Try out a model before 
you ‘buy to be sure it’s com- 
fortable for you. Check the 
amount of noise and vibration, 

the weight and ease of hand- 

ling. 

Or how about the cordless 

. style? Some models have dif- 
ferent cutting speeds, a built- 

  

  

PROMPT 

TV SERVICE 
DEL -MOR -TV CO. 
An ie Road   422-8534     
  

  

BULLETIN: 

How to make 

sure you’ll 

never run out 

of heating oil 

  

ET US KEEP TRACK of your 

fuel supply for you. 
No more running out. Ne 
more last-minute calls for oil. 

Everything is automatie. 
We compute your rate of fuel 
eonsumption based on the 
weather. Using the degrees- 
day method, we can accu- 
rately predict how much oil 
you will use and when you 
will need more. 

‘When time comes for more, 
our truck appears at your 
home—well before you run 
low. No need to phone. Ne 
bother. We handle everything 
for you. ; 

There is no charge for this 
special service. And you'll be 
getting Shell Heating Oil for 
top burner performance. Call 
us today for details. 
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Ralph E. Butler 
SHELL DISTRIBUTOR 

398-3462 
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in light and other convenience 

features. Follow servicing and 

care directions which come 

with your model. 
By the way, shears have 

one small handle for the 

thumb and a larger handle for 

the insertion of two or three 
fingers for better control and 

leverage. Scissors are smaller | 

and are made with handles, 

of the same size. 
Good tools make any job | 

easier. Select the right sewing 

tools for the job and keep 
them in proper working con- 

dition. ; 
® 

James Roland Clark 

James Roland Clark, 61, of 
Dover, died Thurs., Nov, 21, at 
Kent General Hospital, Dover, 

where he was admitted after a 

heart attack the previous Mon- 

day. , 

He wias a State Highway 
Department employe, working 

at the Cheswold garage. 
His wife, Mrs. Ruth Clark, 

died in 1966. 

Mr. Clark is survived by 

four daughters, Mrs. Bessie 
Hughes and Mrs. Doris Lomax, 

both of Dover, Mrs. Mary Lou 

Vozzo of Leland, Miss., and 
Mrs. Edna. Wheeler, of Mec- 

Guire Air Force Base,  N. J.; 

15 grandchildren, and two 
brothers, William of Harring- 

ton and Robert of Boothwyn, 

Pa. 

Services were held Sunday 

afternoon at the Trader. Fun- 

  

was in Biarratt’s Chapel ceme- 

tery, Frederiea. 

eral Home, Dover. Interment 

‘Pasture Land 
Improved Under 
ACP 

Millions of acres of the na- 

tion’s privately-owned range 

rand pasture land are improv- 

fed every year through con- 

. servation practices carried out 

through U. S. Department of 

Agriculture programs. 

The conservation erfort on 

rangeland and pasture land, 
which runs from controlling 

competitive shrubs to provid- 
ing water for better distribu- 

tion of grazing, accounts for 
about 15% of the national 
budget for conservation work 

under the Agricultural Con- 

servation Program (ACP). 

ACP is designed to share 

with farmers the cost of 
carrying out needed conserva- 

tion measures on the land so 
as to preserve those resources 
for the future while they are 

being used to meet current 

needs. 

ACP is administered by the 
Agricultural Stabilization" and 
Conservation Service. Accord- 

ing to J. Heyman Roosa, chair- 
man of the County ASC Com- 
mittee, nearly 18 farmers and 
ranchers in Kent County im- 

proved their pasture land un- 

der the program last year. 

Nationally, nearly 90,000 

farmers and ranchers receiv- 
ed more than $28 million last 
year in Federal cost shares 

  

    
‘vation measures. Since the 

| cost of the practices is usually 

  

  

Prompt 

      

  
Disabled Animals 

| We buy disabled livestock at your 

farm, 

Frank Kohout, Jr. 

Call 492-3378 - 

Removal 
Dead or 

in good condition. 

Hartly, Del.   

  for carrying out these comser- |: 
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COMMERCE ST. ~ 

This honor is given in 

ing quality service to 

types of insurance. 

Home Office:     
Challenger 1 

Club 

OUTTEN'’S 

INSURANCE 

328- 

SERVICE 

3276 
HARRINGTON 

has achieved membership in 

Nationwide’s time-honored 

  

recognition of outstand- 
his policyholders on all 

Congratulations! 

Nationwide Insurance 
Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company 

Nationwide Mutual Fire Insurance Company 
Nationwide Life Insurance Company 

Columbus, Ohic 

  

  

    
  

  

Hands of 
Nothing is overlooked, 

your car to us. 

398-3700 

: Northbound     Put Your Car in the 

thoroughly, repaired expertly ... when you bring 

FRY’'S AMERICAN 

Experts . . . 
everything is checked 

Harrington, Del. 
Lane U.S. 13 

split 50-50 between the Fed- 
eral Government and land- 

vation: treatment totaling : 

| Ea . 

Trinity United 
owners, the Nations range and Methodist Church 
pasture land received conser- 

cbout $56 million during 1967. 

More than 15 million acres | 

of land were affected by the United Methodist 

News 
Church school at Trinity 

Church, 

conservation work last year. Harrington, will be held this 

Chairman Roosa also stated , Sunday, Dec. 1, at 10 a.m. 

that the ACP practices offer- | 

ed in Kent County to conserve conducted by the pastor, Wil- 

pastureland are; B-1, 
provement of Liming and/or 

Fertilizing an Established 

Perennial Gmass or Grass-Le- 
gume Cover for Soil or Wat- 

ershed Protection and B-7, 
Constructing or sealing dams, 

pits or ponds to provide water 
for agricultural uses. 

& 

Charles Cannon 
Charles Cannon, 84, died 

Thursday, Nov. 21, at his home. 
near Greenwood. Cannon, a 
farmer, had lived in the same 

house all his lif. : 

Cannon ar.d his widow, Mrs. 
Edna Cannon, celebrated their 

60th wedding anniversary ear- 

lier this year. 
In addition to his widow, he 

is survived by two sons, Hu- 
bert of Harrington, and Wal- 

ter, of Wilmington; a daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Alice Wilson, of Mil- 
ford; seven grandchildren and 
five great-grandchildren. 

Services were held Monday 
afternoon at the McKnatt Fu- 

neral Home, 50 Commerce St., 

  

Morning worship will be 

Im- (liam J. Garrett. The sermon 

old is “The Church and the 

  

World”, a part of the general 
theme “A New Church for a 

New World”. Melvin Brobst, 
organist, will play “By Still 

Waters” by Smith as the pre- 
lude and “Lord We Thank 

Thee” by Clarke as the post- 
lude music. The Senior Choir 

will sing “O Love that Casts 

Out Fear” by Huerter. The al- 
tar flowers will be presented 
in memory of George Minner 

by Mrs. Ethel Minner and 
family. The greeters 

members of the O.U.R. Class. 

Tuesday evening the Wo- 
men’s Society of Christian 

Serviee will meet in Fellow- 
ship Hall. The meeting will 

begin at 6:30 p.m. with a fam- 
ily covered dish supper for 

members and their families. 
Mrs. Arnold Gilstad is in 
charge of the program, en- 

titled, “Thy Light Is Come”. 

The Junior Choir will re- 
hearse on Thursday, 6:45 p.m. 

The Senior Choir will re- 

Harrington, with interment c! hearse on Thursday, 8 p.m. 
Hollywood Cemetery. Next Sunday, Dee. 8th., the 

are . 

      

88th. anniversary of Trinity 

Church will be observed dur- 

ing morning worship and in 
the evening. The evening hour 
is scheduled for 7 o’clock and 

is designated as Fellowship 

Night. There will be a film, 
entitled, This is ‘Your 

Church”; special music is be- 

ing planned; refreshments will 
be served. Church families 
are urged to attend both the 
morning service and the night 
program. 

Asbury United 
Methodist Church 
News 

8 a.m. The Methodist Men. 
10 am. Church School. 

Classes for all ages. Norman 
Toadvine, superintendent. 

11 am. Morning worship. 

Holy Communion. Sermon by 
the pastor, John Edward 
Jones, will be “The Best Place 
To Work for Christ”. Anthems 

by the Cathedral and Cru- 
sader Choirs. 

6 p.m. Junior High M.YF. 
in the Collins Building. 

6 p.m. Senior High M.Y.F. 
in the Chapel. 

7 p.m. Evening worship. The 

pastor, John Edward Jones, 
will use as his sermon topic, 

“His Way - Not Ours”. 
Chancel Choir will sing 
“Praise The Lord” by Peery. 

Altar flowers this week will 
be presented for the glory of 
God by Mrs. Milton Welch in 

  

The |   

memory of loved ones. 
Friendly greeters this week 

will be Mr. and Mrs. William 
Minner. 

The ushers for the month of 

December are John Abbott, 

Fulton Downing, C. D. Mills, 

J. Edward Taylor. 

Acolyte for December is 
Kim Hitchens. 

Nursery Helpers for Decem- ! pany. Nearly 600 
ber are Mrs. Layton Betts and 

Carol Betts. 

Monday at 7:30 p.m. - The 
Official Board. : 

Tuesday at 7:30 p.m., the 
Women’s Society of Christian 

Service. 
Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. - Girl 

Scouts meet in Collins Hall. 

Prayer groups Wednesday 
in the Pathfinders room at 
7:30 p.m. and Thursday in the 

Chapel at 6:30 pum. 
Wednesday at 3:30 pm. - 

Cherub Choir rehearsal. 
Thursday - Crusader and 

Chancel Choirs rehearse at 
6:30 p.m. Cathedral Choir at 

7:30 p.m. 
  

Veterans News 
QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 

Q—My son is being dischar- 
ged from service next month 

- and I want to be sure he keeps 

his veterans insurance. I re- 
gret that I dropped mine aft-! 
ter World War II. What does 

he have to do? 
A—Servicemen are now 

covered up to $10,000 while 
on active duty rand for 120 | 

] days thereafter by Service- 
men’s Group Life Insurance. 
Unlike after World War II, 

however, they cannot keep 

this insurance as veterans in- 
surance. Instead, within 120 
days after being sepdrated 
from service they must con- 

vert their SGLI policies to po- 
licies with a commercial com- 

companies 
have been approved by the 

VA to offer converted cover- 

age. : : 
If your son has a service- 

connected disability, he may 
also be eligible for $10,000 
special insurance through the 
VA that can be in addition to 
or in place of his converted 
SGLI coverage. He should 

check with his nearest VA re- 
gional office after he gets out 
of service concerning all of 

his veterans benefits, 
> : 
  

or 

BE WISE — ADVERTISE 
PHONE 398-3206 

  

Appliance Service 

by Factory-Trained   Technicians 

Prompt and Efficient 

(Gerardi Bros. 
Harrington 398-3757 

Federalsburg 754-2841 

| 0150170) WO LB pT 
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Open House —Noon to 8:00 PM 

You're invited to visit the 

‘newest office of WSFS i in 

the new Blue Hen Mall 

Fun and favors for all— 
at the new Blue Hen Mall office of 
Wilmington Savings Fund Society. 
Our eighth office in Delaware— 
our second in the Dover area. 

Stainless Steel Flatware 
without charge. Make your first 
visit an occasion — take advantage of 
the Savings Fund’s unique offer of 
“Tulip Time” imported stainless steel 
flatware. Your first place setting 
is yours without charge when you 
open an account with $25 or more. 

All other Savings Fund services 
are also available at the new Blue 
Hen Mall office: savings accounts, 
savings certificates, instant passbook 
loans for Savings Fund depositors. 

WSFS 
Wilmington Savings Fund Society 

5% Savings Certificates 414% Savings Accounts 

Ady. No. 9—Rev.—S cols. x 200 lines 
aware State News—November 21 & 28, 1968 

Chronicle, Milford—November 21 & 28, 1968 
na Times—November 21 & 28, 1968 
ington Journal—November 21 & 28, 1968 
Airlifter—November 21 & 28, 1968 

Member FDIC 

On Route 113 near the 

Air Base just minutes 

south of Dover 
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Locals Watch N.C. A.A. Cross- 
Country Title Run 

Ten Harrington cross-coun- 

try runmers and fans were in 

New York City Monday morn- 
ing to see the greatest array 

of collegiate cross-country tal- 

ent ever assembled in the east. 
The field was one of the fin- 

est ever put together any- 
where. 

The occasion was the annual 

National Collegiate Athletic 
Association cross - country 

  
championship six-mile run. 

Van Cortlandt Park in the 

Bronx was the scene. This 

hill-and-dale layout is one of 
the toughest tests to be found 

in the hill-and-dale sport. 

234 harriers representing 72 

college teams ran in the hot- 

ly-contested race. The entry 

list read like a “Who's Who” 
of America’s greatest institu- 

tions of higher learning. Hous- 

ton, Indiana, Tennessee, Notre 

Dame, Yale, Rice, Air Force, 

Louisiana State, Stanford, 
Colorado, Montana, Drake, 

Missouri, Ohio State, San Di- 
ego, Princeton, 

State, Southern 

  
Michigan: 

California, 

  

Felton Loses | 
Final To 
Selbyville 

The finest Selbyville Rebel 
football team in history had 

too much power for Felton's 
first-year team and prevailed 

47-0 over the Green Devils. 
The handwriting was on the 

wall very early. Tony Brink- 

ley, a 6 ft. 5 in. giant, who 

doubles as a basketball star, 
got behind Felton’s defense on 

the very first play from scrim-| 

mage. He juggled a throw 
from the quarterback, then 

raked it in and dashed to the 

endzone. SS 

One of Felton’s best perfior- 

mers was hurt on the second 

or third play of the game and 

had to be carried off, never 
to return. 

Selbyville intercepted a pass 

on their 35 and marched 65 
yards for an insurance T.D. 

Monty “The Rabbit” Mum- 
ford turned the right corner 
from the three yard line for 

the first of his five touch- 

downs, which made him the 
highest scholastic scorer in 
Delaware this year. Mumford, 
a speedy, elusive ball-carrier 
and Blake, a 215-pound bull- 
dozer gained most of the 

yardage during the drive. 
Felton had stalled the Rebels 

temporarily on a penalty and 

on a stop by Ray Scott, which 

cost the Rebels three yards. 
Later Felton mounted a 

threat when Gene Palmer re- 

turned a punt to his own 41 
and a 15 yard piling-on pen- 

alty gave Felton the ball at 
the Rebel 43. Selbyville held 
the Devils and intercepted a 

pass. The Sussex Countians 
later tallied when Mumford 
sped around left end from 28 

yards out. 
Chris Moore’s throw to 

Wiayne Teat, who made a nice 
catch wias good for 28 yards. 
The same pair clicked for 27 

more yards to Selbyville’s 15, 
but the first half ended and 

  
so did Felton’s best scoring 
threat. 

In the third period, the 
Green Devils recovered a 
fumble on their 25 to stall one 
Rebel move, but after a Gene 

Palmer run gained nine yards, 
gave the ball back, when a 
high pass from center put S. 
H.S. in business on the ten 

yard line. Mumford made it 
over in twio carries. 

Mumford tallied again early 
in the final stanza to hike the 

count to 35-0. 

Felton, starting from their 

28 gave the ball to Palmer, 
but a 7-yard gain was nulli- 
fied by a penalty. Teat added 

four yards. Moore passed to 
Teat at the 36. Two penalties 
in succession, the second for 
pass interference, gave Felton 

the oval at the Rebel 34. Pal- 
mer toted a pitchout to the 

24 for a first down. Moore 

pitched out to Palmer. The 
latter tried to get off a half- 
back pass but was thrown for 
a 12-yard deficit. 

The Rebels took over the 
ball on downs. Mumford went 
82 yards on two runs for his 
fifth score of the night. 

The final T.D. wias scored 
by Brad Morris after a Rebel 
picked up a Felton bobble on 

Felton’s 11 yard line. 
The final play in Felton 

High’s brief grid history saw 
Gene Palmer run for a seven 
yard gain.   

in New York City 
Oregon State, Kansas, Okla- 

homa, Illinois, Penn State, 

Kentucky, Pitt, : 
Harvard, Villanova and Mary- 
land ‘is only a partial list of 
schools competing. 2 

The 234 starters formed a 
single line about a quarter of 
a mile long. Their -colorful 

uniforms represented every 
color imaginable. At the crack 
of the starter’s pistol, the long 

line surged forth like = the 

“charge of the Light Brigade”. 
Brad Morris of Harrington re- 

marked of the undulating line 
rapidly disappearing in the 

distance, “All of those colors 

reminds me of a Christmas 

tree”. 

The huge field passed the 

watchers four times 
six-mile test. Mike Ryan, a 
small hustler from the Air 
Force Academy was the win- 

ner in the record time of 29 

minutes and 16 seconds. Sev- 
eral other competitors broke 

the old standard, also. 

Bob Woerner of the Uni- 
versity of Delaware did a good 

job as he finished around 

100th, place. 
Jim ‘McKay, internationally 

known as America’s top TV 
sportswriter and host of “The 

Wide World of Sports” wisi 

present with several camera- 

men from ABC. McKay shook 
hands =~ with Harringtonians 
Tom Clarke, Matt Burgess 

and Tommy Clarke. 
Connie Smith, coach of Eas- 

tern Kentucky .College, in 

1967 wrote then H.H.S. fresh- 

man, Chris Wetherhold, that 

he had heard of the 14-year- 
old Lion’s/ fine exploits in 
traék and cross-country. He 

urged Wetherhold to keep 
Eastern’ Kentucky in mind for 

the future. 
Smith met Wetherhold at 

the N.C.A<A. meet. This writer 
brought the Kentucky coach 
up to date on Chris’ 1968 feats 
in the thinclad sports. Smith 

was very impressed and asked 

the young Lion to keep in 

touch with him. Grant Cole- 
hour, one of America’s finest 
distance runners, competes for 

Eastern : Kentucky. He was 
fourth in the N.C.A.A. six mil- 
er and was well under the old 
record. Smith stated that both 

Colehour and another Eastern 
Kentucky harrier who beat 

219 of 234 starters have im- 
proved . tremendously since 

their high school days. 
If Chris Wetherhold con- 

tinues to steadily improve, as 

he has done since he started 

running .in 1965, he should be 
able to take his pick when it 

comes time to choose a col- 
lege. Most of the universities 
present’ at New York City on 

Monday, may be lined up to 

offer him full athletic scholar- 
ships. Clarence Hackett and 
Harry Knotts, earlier H.H.S. 

track and cross-country stars, 
had several scholarship offers 

and Wetherhold is better at 
15, than the above pair were 

when they graduated. 
Other Harringtonians to 

make Monday's trip were the 
fleet Parker brothers, Jackie 
D. and Howard, Roger Jarrell, 

Danny Hitchens and Keith S. 

Burgess. 

Chris Is Gth 
In Open 4, 
Mile Run 

Chris Wetherhold finished 

6th in a field of 35 runners, 
in a 4% miles cross-country 

race at Rockford Park, Wil- 
mington, on Sunday afternoon. 
Wetherhold, a 15-year-old 
sophomore at Harrington 

High ,was competing against 
college and ex-college runners 

and did an outstanding job. 
His excellent 24.33 clocking 
was two minutes better than 

  

his 1967 effort over the same; 

course. 

Greg Balthis of Elkton, Md., 
former High Point, N. C. Col- 

lege standout wias the winner 

of the Delaware Track and 
Field Club-sponsored event. 

Wetherhold ‘was fairly close 
to the winner and was the 

second high school harrier to 
finish. Mike Riley, of Salesi- 

anum High in Wilmington was 

the first ,coming in fifth. Ri- 
ley, an older lad, was nosed 

out for the high school state 

championship, earlier this 
month, in Section I (big 
schools). 

Brad Morris, a hard-work- 
ing, steadily improving H.H.S. 
sophomore, was 16th in 26.30, 

a full three minutes better 

than last year. 
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A Reverend Moore of Sea- 
ford, who preaches or has 

preached at the Seventh Day 
Adventist Church in Harring- 

ton, finished between Wether- 

hold ‘and Morris. 

This ‘Sunday afternoon at 
1:30, Wetherhold, Morris, Dan- 

ny Hitchens, Roger Jarrell 
and perhaps one or two other 
locals will run in a 4 or 5 
mile’ cross-country test at 
Middletown. 

Other races in the series 

will take place in Newark, 

Harrington and then Rockford 
Park again. See notice below 

for full details. 
The Delaware Track and 

Field Club is sponsoring -its 
second annual winter pro- 
gram ,of road races. This se- 

nies of races is restricted to 
Delaware Track and Field 

Club members only. (Note: 

Entry fee to D.T.&F. is only 

$2-—join now it’s not too late.) 

There will be a series of 
five road races on the pro- 

gram. 
1st Race—1:30, 

Park, Sun., Nov. 24. 
9nd Race—1:30, Middletown, 

Sung =Deci: lf / 
3rd Race — 1:30, Newark 

i Course, Sun., Dec. 8. 
4th Race — 1:30, Harring- 

ton, Sun., Dec. 15. 

5th Race — 1:30, Rockford, 

Sun., Dec. 22. 
Each race will be from four 

to five miles long. There will 

be trophies given at the end 

of this series of races to two 
divisions—(1) Trophies to the 

top six high school finishers 

and (2) Trophies to the top 

four non-high school finishers. 

Winners of the trophies will 

be determined by a point sys- 

tem based on the place of 

finish in the best four out of 

five races. The scoring sys- 

tem will be like that in a 

cross-country meet, ie, the 

person with the lowest total 

of points wins. 

It will be possible for peo- 

ple who finish in the same 

place three out of the five 

races to have a total of two 

points subtracted from their 

score. Thus enabling them to 

have a better chance at a tro- 

phy because of their consis- 

tency. 
Notes: 

1— There will be no entry 

fees or entry forms—simply 

show up at the starting line. - 

2 Delaware Track and 

Field Club membership is re- 

quired in order to be able to 

Tun. : 
3—_There will be announce- 

ments in the paper as to ex- 

act locations of the races. 
4 If there are any dques- 

tions please call Kenneth Wil- 

liamson at 994-7517 or Robert 

Gilchrist «at 368-7670 any time 

between six and nine o’clock 

p.m. 
In order to join the D.T.&F. 

Club simply send your name, 

address and money to: Dela- 

ware Track & Field Club, 

Box 226, Wilmington, Del. 

19899, or bring $2 to the start- 
ing line of any of the above 

races. 

Rockford 

  

Harrington 
‘Bowling League 

The bowling this week as a 

whole was very good, with 

quite a few exceptional high 

games being rolled, in both 

team and individual categor- 

ies. 
Quillen’s Market routed 

People’s Restaurant for three 

game to remain in the top 
berth in the Harrington Bowl- 
ing League. B. Johnson led 

the way for Quillen’s Tuesday 
night, amassing a great 578 

series. + People’s R.. Gray also 

rolled a fine 559 series, al- 
though his team found them- 

selves in a three-way tie for 
ninth place after the fray had 
ended. . 
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The Spoilers to get a share of 

the top spot as F. Farrow 

including a 206 game and a 

superb 254 game to lead his 

team to a four-game win. Far- 

row took over the lead in both 

sions for the season, as he set 
a record that is going to be 

mighty hard to top. 

Spoilers are in a four-way tie 

fior fifth place as this writing. 

H. Brode continues to bowl 

| very well as he rolled a 202 

game, on the way to amass- 

| ing a very fine 551 series for 

Knatt’s took three games from 
Wially’s Garage, and hold sole 
possession of third place in 

the standings. J. Jones aided 

Wially’s with a nice 202 game. 

Wially’s Garage is one of the 

three teams tied for ninth’ 
place. 

three games in Tuesday’s con- 

| themselves up in the standings 
with a respectable 

place position. Taylor & Mes- 

contest as they received a 

great assist from K. P. out-! 

ten who bowled a superb 580 
series, including a grand 242 | 

game. Taylor & Messick is do- i 
ing a fine job this third and 

holds a very good fifth place 
although they have to share 

that spot with three other 
teams at the moment. Outten 

took over the third spot in 
the individual single game 

department. ¥ 

Hamilton Fund steam-rolléd 
over a weak, undermanned 

Gerardi Bros. team Tuesday 

night and took advantage of 
the situation to set new team 

highs. B. Wilson started things 

off with a grand 212 game, 
rolling a great 586 series, aid- 

ing his team to win all four 

games. B. Creadick arose to 

the occasion with a 541 series, 
and H. Melvin chipped in with 
a very fine 210 game and a 

nice 538 series. Hamilton also 

owns a share of fifth place as 

Gerardi Bros. is now sole pos- 

sessor- of the cellar position, 
though H. Wheeler gave a 

good try to pull the fat out 

of the fire by rolling a fine 

552 series. Hamilton Fund 
took over the lead in the team 

single game category, by 

rolling a superb 974 game. 
They also took over third 

place in the team series de- 

partment with a grand 2647 
effort. 

Butler’s Fuel, who 

‘at the bottom of the heap most 
of the first third, is proving 

to be pretty tough, as they 
captured three games from 

Penn Central, to hold a share 

of fifth place also. ‘'C. Brown 

led the way for the fuel boys 
with a fine 201 game and a 

very grand 567 series. Penn 

Jarrell Fuel solidly trounced | 

series and single game divi-! 

The 

McKnatt’s Funeral Home. Me-! 

Robbins Hardware dropped 

fourth |. 

  

stayed | | 

SUB-IRRIGATION 

(Continued from rage 1) 

rolled a fabulous 652 series, ‘rainfall. In 1966, an abnormial- 

ly dry year, corn yields were 
increased by more than 
| bushels. 

In soybean research, irri- 
gated beans produced an aver- 

+ age 33 bushels more than their 

unirnigated counterparts. This 

response is comparable to that 
.of corn, considering the value 
of the crop, and seems to 
contradict the belief that soy- 

beans do not respond to irri- 
gation. 

In addition to its value in 
irrigation, the sub-surface sys- 

tem undoubtedly has a good 

deal of potential as a carrier 
system flor soluble fertilizers 

and pesticides, concludes Mit- 
chell. Uintil additional research 

2s been completed, however, 

it would be good judgment to! 
limit the system to clean water 

use. 
  : * 

test, but still were able to hold | EDUCATIONAL 

(Continued from Page 1) 

sick was the culprit in this’ Mr. Fields said. 
Wives and widows now eli- 

gible for this benefit will have 

until ‘December 1, 1976, to 
complete their training under 
this new program, Mr. Fields 
explained. 

He said that women . who 
become eligible in the future 

for VA educational assistance 

due to the service-connected 

death or permanent and total 
disability of their husbands 
will have eight years to com- 

plete their training. 

Eligibility of widows and 

wives does not depend on 
when their husbands served 
in the Armed Forces. How- 

ever, he added, if a widow re- 

marries or a wife divorces 
her disabled husband she los- 

es her entitlement. 

Mr. Fields emphasized that 
it ‘will not be necessary for 

eligible widows and wives to 
contact the VA for detailed 

information on this new pro- 
gram. 

In the near future the Ve- 
terans Administrations will 

mail explanatory material 

with widow’s dependency and 

indemnity compensation (DIC) 

checks and with the compen- 

sation checks for totally and 
permanently disabled veterans. 

Livestock Prices 

otherwise noted) 

Veal Calves—Choice $32 to 
$41, mostly $35; medium to 

good $25 to $31.50, mostly $29; 
rough and common $15 to 

$24.50, mostly $22; monkeys 

$5 to $30, mostly $20. 

Lambs medium $19 to 
$25, mostly $22.50; common 

$14 to $18, mostly $17. 

Cows - slaughter — medi- 
um to good $15 to $17, mostly 

$15.50; common $12.50 to 

$14.75, mostly $13; canners 
and cuters $5 to $12, mostly 
$10. : 

Steers — common to medi- 

um $20 to $26.50, mostly $24; 
| light steers $15 to $29, most- 

tly $25. 

  
  

Feeder Heifers dairy 
[type $12 to $19, mostly $18; 

beef type $19 to $24.50, mostly 
$23. 

Slaughter Heifers — good 

‘to choice $18 to $21.50. most- 
ly $19. 

Bulls - over 1,000 lbs. — 
i choice $20 to $23.75, mostly 
$22.50; 500 to 1,000 Ibs. 

| choice $16 to $27, mostly $22. 
Straight Hogs (good quali- 

ty) — 120 ‘to 170 lbs. $15 to 

$17, mostly $17; 170 to 240 lbs. 

$18 to $19.50, mostly $19; 240 

bis. 
$17.50. 
Sows (good quality) — 200 

to 300 lbs. $12 to $16.75, most- 
ly $14.50; 300 to 400 lbs. $11 

to $15.50, mostly $14.25; over 

400 lbs. $12 to $14.75, mostly 

$14.25. 
Boars (good quality) — un- 

der 350 lbs. $8 to $13.50, most- 
ly $12; over 350 lbs. $8.50 to 
$10.50, mostly $10.25. 

Shoats — medium to good 

$12 to $15, mostly $14. 

Feeder Pigs (6 to 12 wks. 
old) — choice $8 to $10, most- 

ly $9% medium to good $5 to 
$7, mostly $6; common $1 to 

“$4, mostly $2.50 . 
Horses and Mules — work 

type $50 to $70, mostly $60 

per head; butcher type $30 to 
| 45, mostly $35, per head. 

Live Poultry - Heavy 
Breeds — fowl $.80 to $1.90, 

mostly $1.10; roosters $.60 to 

$1.10, mostly $.90; light breeds 
{= bantam chickens $.25 to 

' $.35, mostly $.25; guineas $1 

| to $1.70. 

  

  

$14.50 to $18.25, mostly 

Ducks — muscovy ducks 

$90 to $1.30, mostly $1.10; | 

(All Prices PER CWT. unless | "2uscovy drakes $1.60 to $2.50, 
mostly $2. 

) Rabbits — large breeds $1.10 
‘to $1.90, mostly $1.20; small 

reeds $.75 to $1, mostly $.90; 
young rabbits $.10 to $.65, 

mostly $.50. 
Eggs — ungraded, mniixed 

dozen. 

Miscellaneous Produce 
Sweet Potatoes $.60-$2.20 per 

% bu.; Turnips $.60-$.70 per 
% bu.; Potatoes - white $1.50 
per % bu. 
  

ADVERTISING PAYS 
SHOP AND SWAP 

IN THE WANT ADS 

PHONE — 
398-3206 

$.37-$.70 per dozen; large $.89 
per dozen; pullet $.27-$.36 per 

| 

| SIGNS 
Now On Sale At 

HARRINGTON 
JOURNAL 
— PHONE — 

368-3206 

  

NEW ANTENNA 
INSTALLATION 

All Types of Antenna 
Repair Work 

Gerardi Bros. 
Harrington 398-3757 

Federalsburg 754-2841 

Denton 479-1626   
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every business need 

Lot w design end print to 
perfection the forms that wil 
sult your business to a T. On 

anything from @ label fo @ 

letterhead, get our sugges 

WHEN IT'S A 
“MATTER OF 
FORMS” SEE US 

   We print? forms for 

ond estimates. 

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL 

PHONE 398-3206 

Pl 
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— 

Quality Guaranteed -- at Low Prices 
OPEN 8 AM. to 10 P.M. - Every Day 

—— 

    Central received a fine assist 
from M. Brown, who rolled a] 
great 214 game, and a finel 

549 series to eke out a single! 

game win. Penn Central is in 
a three-way tie for ninth 
place. 

HIGH GAME 
F. Farrow — 254-206 

K. P. Outten — 242 

M. Brown — 214 

. Wilson — 212 

. Melvin — 210 

Jones — 202 

. Brode — 202 

Brown — 201 

HIGH SERIES 
Farrow — 206-192-254—652 
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. Outten — 184-242-154—580 

Johnson — 190-190-198—578 

Brown — 179-187-201—-567 
Gray 194-190-175—559 

Wheeler—181-194-177—552 

Brode — 160-189-202—551 

STANDINGS L 

Quillen’s Market 
Jarrell Fuel 

McKnatt’s Funeral 

Robbins Hardware 
Taylor -& Messick 
Hamilton Fund 

Butler's Fuel 

The Spoilers 
Wally’s Garage 
Penn Central 

People’s Restaurant 
Gerardi Bros. C
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GEORGETOWN RAGEWAY 
RACING NIGHTLY EXCEPT TUES. 

1895909659956996599565999659996596969998 
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR ONE 

FREE ADMISSION 

  

PRESENT AT GATE ANY NIGHT 

GEORGETOWN RAGEWAY 
GEORGETOWN, DELAWARE 

Gee P00500009905909999990950969965090% 

PASS 
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Wilson — 212-192-182—586 

We wish, at this time, to thank all our loyal patrons who helped 

us have a successful business week during the preceding week. We 

sincerely solicit your patronage in the future. 
  

SAUSAGE 
Esskay “Highland” Breakfast 

2 Ib. 
Pkg. 79 

  

Goetze’s Vac-Pack BA CON 

  

  

Del-Monico 

STEAKS 
Well Trimmed w 1 
  

Gibb’s 

PORK and 
BEANS 

(with Tomato Sauce) 

30 oz. $00 
cans 

  

Chef Boyardee 

PIZZA MIX 
| with Cheese 

151% oz. 
Pkg. 39 

  

“Does your wife tell 

A person who is too big to study his job, 

is as big as he'll ever get. 

husband asked another. The prompt reply 

was, “No, after all, there are only twenty- 

four hours in a day.” 

you everything?”, one   

- Esskay - Fresh - Lean 

SPARES h9¢. 
  

Goetze’s Vac-Pack 

BOLOGNA 12 oz. 
Pkg. 29° 

  

Campbell's 

Tomato SOUP 4 101/ oz. °1 cans 
  

“Start” 

INSTANT 
ORANGE DRINK 

(Each can makes 1 full quart) 

Doz. 

cans 1 
  

Brever’s ‘Quality House” 

ICE CREAM ,_ 
Yo 
Gal. 79° 

rr     

  

  

8:00 A.M. 

Dorman St.   <6 
A 
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QUILLEN’S DAIRY MARKET 
Open EVERY Day of the 

— For Your Convenience 10:00 P.M. 
PHONE 398-8768 

Year 

  

SALE RUNS 

NOV. 28-29-30 

(We reserve the right 

to limit quantities)     Harrington, Del. 
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